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DESTINATION By Jerome Zanchius:
CHAPTER III

predestination As It Relates To The Elect

laving considered predestina24 as it regards all men in genave
and briefly showing that by
some are appointed to wrath
ie serIe
'
F.E
.
1 Others to obtain salvation by
)1 the
Christ (1 Thess. 5:9), I now
is serles
serrroos th-trle to consider, more distinctly,
th4t branch of it which relates to
e,saints only, and is commonly
•d Av.° hatarY`eci election. Its definition I
of Vf.e given already in the close
4„q,le first chapter. What I have
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kitions, and subjoin a short ex41!ttion and confirmation of
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There is much the Bible has to
say about this mighty evil being
called the Prince of darkness,
Beelzebub, Prince of the Power
of the Air, Satan, Devil, and the
God of this age. He is not omnipotent, omnipresent, or omniscient, but he is next to God
in all of these. That is why Paul
wrote to Timothy and said the
servant of the Lord should teach
and instruct people, for the devil
is not only powerful, but he is
The Motives of Satan
cunning and sly and sets snares
and people are "taken captive by
The one supreme motive of
him at his will" (II Tim. 2:26).
Satan was and still is "to become
The Bible teaches that Satan is like the Most High." Therefore,
a real person and not a mythical his main business is not to make
character. He is said to be "walk- a "skid-row" out of this world.
ing about seeking whom he may As we have already noted by the
devour" (I Peter 5:8). He is said above Scriptures, leave man
to come among the Lord's people alone in his natural state and he
when they "present themselves will do these things himself. Sabefore the Lord" (Job 1:6, 2:1). tan has very little to do with the
Therefore when people think they drunkards and harlots on the
have found a refuge from Satan skid-row districts of this world,
by joining the church they are for they are of no value to him in
mistaken.
"BECOMING LIKE THE MOST
One of the greatest perversions HIGH."
The main business of Satan is
of truth concerning Satan is that
he can be found only on the RELIGION. He embodies the very
"skid-rows, the harlot houses, highest of ideals that an unreetc., etc." One does not need to generate world can receive, and
be inspired of Satan to do these he has no enmity for his own, but
things, "but every man is tempt- (‘-ontinued on page 6, column 3)

to be God's act, and not man's cause of that salvation to which
(Mark 13:20; Rom. 9:17; Eph. 1:4; men are elected. This decree of
I Thess. 5:9; 2 Thess. 2:13). Once God admits of no cause out of
more, we are chosen that we Himself, but the thing decreed,
might be holy, not bedause it was which is the glorification of His
foreseen we would be so (Eph. chosen ones, may and does ad1:4), therefore to represent holi- mit, nay, necessarily requires, a
ness as the reason why we were meritorious cause, which is no
elected is to make the effect an- other than the obedience and
tecedent to the cause. The apostle death of Christ.
Position 3.—They who are preadds (verse 5), "having predestinated us according to the good destinated to life are likewise
pleasure of His will," most evi- predestinated to all those.means
dently implying that God saw which are indispensably necesnothing extra se, had no motive sary in order to their meetness
from without, why He should for, entrance upon, and enjoyeither choose any at all or this ment of that life, such as repentman before another. In a word, ance, faith, sanctification, and
tt,,
P°SITION 1.—Those who are the elect were freely loved perseverance in these to the end.
:
14 4ined unto eternal life were (Hosea 14:4), freely chosen (Rom.
"As many as were ordained to
p,,t so ordained on account of any 11:5, 6), and freely redeemed (Isa. (Continued on page 5, column 1)
prlhiness foreseen in them, or 52:3), they are freely called (2
6,411' good works to be wrought Tim. 1:9), freely justified (Rom.
hem. nor yet for their future 3:24), and shall be freely gloritt4h. but purely and solely of fied (Rom. 6:23).
t. Sovereign grace, and acThe great Augustine, in his
400 g to the mere pleasure of book of Retractations, ingenuInformation For Those Who Are Coming To Our Bible Conference
ously acknowledges his error in
kill. _is is evident, among other having once thought that faith
Our printing shop is Economy follow Highway 60 all the way on your left. Look for the sign.
1,1113
,,klerations, from this: that foreseen was a condition of elec- Printers and is located at 336 13th downtown. You will see our red
(3) If you enter from the Hunrepentance and holiness are tion; he owns that that opinion Street in downtown Ashland. We sign hanging over the front of the tington, West Virginia direction
'
tte ss the free-gifts of God than is equally impious and absurd, are requesting that you come to shop, which will be on your right. (east), you will also be on Highittd, al life.
and proves that faith is one of the shop and we will be there to
(2) If you enter from the west way 60, but on Winchester Ave'kraith—is not of yourselves, it the fruits of election, and consemeet you. Everything else will be on Highway 23, which goes nue. This route will lead you to
sq
,e gift of God (Eph. 8:8).
quently could not be, in any taken care of then.
through Russell, then you will 13th Street, where it turns to the
4:1,‘ur1to you it is given to be- sense, a cause of it. "I Could
Get out your road map and be on Winchester Avenue when left. We are in the first block on
(Phil. 1:29).
never have asserted," says he, read carefully the following in- you come into the city limits. your left. Look for the sign.
hath God exalted with "that God in choosing men to structions:
If you enter from the Ohio
Winchester is the "main drag" in
liNILtight hand for to give re- life had any respect to their
(1) 13th Street is also Highway Ashland and 13th Street crosses side, cross the bridge just east of
4,ce" (Acts 5:31).
faith, had I duly considered that 60, entering from the west from it. You should turn right onto Ironton, turning off of Highway
en hath God also to the faith itself is His own gift."
Lexington, Ky. If you enter from 13th off of Winchester, and our 52. You come off the bridge into
litj;ties granted repentance unto
And, in another treatise of his, this direction, then you simply shop is located in the first block Ashland and onto 12th Street.
(Acts 11:18)he has these words: "Since Christ
like manner holiness is call- says, 'Ye have not chosen Me,'
sanctification of the Spirit etc., I would fain ask whether
2:13), because the Di- it be Scriptural to say we must
1 Sp
is the efficient of it in have faith before we are elected,
tit hseui, and, of unholy, makes and not, rather, that we are
1:1106
A9411/04
hielY• Now, if repentance and elected in order to our having
Oral woes hwt
411.•••
m are the gifts, and sanctifi- faith?"
tit Q11 is the work of God, then
Position 2.—As many as are
are not the fruits of man's
al0i0
ordained to eternal life are orco.evr
nor what he acquires of dained to enjoy that life
in and
and so can neither be through Christ, and on
ati
account of
k 11:es to, nor conditions of his
His merits alone (1 Thess. 5:9).
OOLO
tity,`'°11. which is an act of the
Here let is be carefully ob'e mind, antecedent to, and
etive of all qualities what- served that not the merits of
Ce.ICA14
CORM
404 ill the persons elected. Be- Christ, but the sovereign love of
Ensei
th4t'the apostle asserts expressly God only is the cause of election
void
KEIGTUCK
4,1ection is not of works, but itself, but then the merits of
LAiC
procuring
the
Christ
alone
are
114 that calleth, and that it
Then turn left and go one block
441
before the persons conto 13th. Turn right and look for
t1,'
4 t,
0 had done either good or
4
our sign in the first block on the
4
, otn. 9:11).
lett sate.
V4111, if faith or works were
If you come by train, you are
ea
h_ tise of election, God could
only 2 blocks walk from the shop.
"e said to choose us, but we
However, if you do not wish to
'11Pl1hel:'€)se Him, contrary to the
jmarirs.4
•
VANs
.
"
*"•../Pe
'
'
4'
41 47.7C0002., .4004'"NeoessF.Illta,
l4hwalk or if you need help with
tenor of Scripture.
baggage, just phone us. If you
1 114 e have not chosen Me, but
come by bus, please phone us.
chosen you" (John 15:16).
Our number is as follows: EA
1, 11(4
Nefrein is love, not that we
4-8880. If for any reason this
LIN %Id, but that He loved us.
number does not answer after
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
several tries, then call EA 4-9260.
N°ve him because He first
"Thou shalt not bear false wit- haw great a matter a little fire
"An hypocrite with his mouth
ti 43 (1 John 4:10, 19).
ness against thy neighbor."—Ex- kindleth! And the tongue is a fire, destroyeth his neighbor: but
eqien is everywhere asserted
odus 20:16.
a world of iniquity: so is the through knowledge shall the just
I know of no better way to be- tongue among our members, that be delivered."—Proverbs 1:9.
gin this message than to read it defileth the whole body, and
"Whaso keepeth his mouth and
setteth on fire the course of na- his tongue keepeth his soul from
from God's Word.
"For in many things we offend ture; and it is set on fire of hell. troubles."—Proverbs 21:23.
"A false witness shall not be
all. If any man offend not in For every kind of beasts, and bf
t At
-ahama reader needs a ride word, the same is a perfect man, birds, and of serpents, and of unpunished, and he that speaketh
Q0°
,..Etible Conference. Mrs. C. and able also to bridle the whole things in the sea, is tamed, and lies shall not escape."—Proverbs
,!itlit'eY, a long-time reader and body. Behold, we put bits in the hath been tamed of mankind: But 19:5.
Nt b_
141 friend of TBE, says that horses' mouths, that they may the tongue no man can tame; it
"Put away from thee a froward
atjottli:t like very much to obey us; and we turn about their is an unruly evil, full of deadly mouth, and perverse lips put far
trttl the Bible Conference on whole body. Behold also the ships. poison. Therewith bless we God, from thee."—Proverbs 4:24.
?ay weekend, but has no which though they be so great, even the Father; and therewith
"The tongue of the wise useth
4114--rge Says she would be glad and are driven of fierce winds, curse we men, which are made knowledge aright; but the mouth
tI
expenses with any of our yet are they turned about with a after the similitude 6f God. Out of of fools poureth out foolishness."
4tkk; Who are coming to the very small helm whithersoever *he same mouth proceedeth bless- —Proverbs 15:2.
See Special
ing and cursing. My brethren,
Pre-Publication Offer
(tielj riCe via her hometown. the governor listeth. Even so the
"Death and life are in the power
Itibh
:'s in Hartford, Alabama. tongue is a little Member, and these things ought not so to be." of the tongue: and they that love
On Page Three
-41-ted on page four, col. 4) boasSeth great things. Behold, —James 3:2-10.
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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e bourid
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ed, when he is drawn away of
his own lust, and enticed. Then
when lust hath conceived, it
bringeth forth death" (James
1:14:15).
Satan is the enemy of God and
of every Christian, but there is
no need to blame him with everything, "for from within, OUT OF
THE HEART OF MEN, proc'eed
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, deceit, lasciviousness, an
evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness: all these evil things come
from within, and defile the man"
(Matt. 7:21-23).
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"THE NINTH COMMANDMENT"

Editorial Briefs

tO

Spurgeon'S
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY
Now Being
Bound!

GUS1

god always makes round faces. T42e are Zhe ones who rnahe long faces.
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SPEAKERS AND SUBJECTS
FOR LABOR DAY BIBLE CONFERENCE
•SATURDAY, September 5—Services begin at 2:00 P. M.
Salvation by Grace—Ray Schwart, Temple Baptist Church, Hutchinson, Kansas.
Election and Missions—Fred T. Halliman, Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois.
* * C * * *

A Devotional conducted by some
visiting brother will
open each session.

EVENING SERVICES—BEGINNING AT 7:30
Redemption Through Christ--T. B. Freeman, Evangelist, LaGrange Baptist Church, LaGrange, Florida.
Scriptural Baptism—John W. Reynolds, Providence Baptist Church, Tyler, Texas.

God's Call to Salvation—T. B. Freeman, Evangelist, LaGrange Baptist Church, LaGrange, Florida.
The Lord's Supper—Austin Fields, Arabia Baptist Church, Arabia, Ohio.
AFTERNOON SERVICES—BEGINNING AT 2:00
The Bible Doctrine of Eternal Security—William Crider, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
A Message on Missions by Fred T. Halliman.
This is a tentative
Divine Providence—John A. Ross, Rye Patch Baptist Church, Ludowici, Georgia.
program and sub*

*

1I

sHo

Why Preachers Ho
Should Attend The
•
Bible Conference

There are several reasOris
1,4 they
which come to one's mind as
why a pastor or preacher show' "4e anot]
attend our coming Bible Co I %lad
since m
we
ference, a meeting in which the
see tl
Word of God will be preached bY
tion
brethren of like Precious faith:
utoader
t
1. Preachers need preaching,' t
lerit of
Your editors are preachers all°
they certainly enjoy hearing a het any
tc
message occasionally, rather thee
:hets "
eri
c1W
always doing the preaching. It
'ttiten
nt
does a preacher good to listen
other men of God preach. I" 4 boes "
strengthens him and encourages TY one
e th
him to hear others proclaiining
wi.
the same truths he proclaiins'
Preachers always come all 'Whosoev•
r such
from such meetings with renesle
vigor.
le rnc
2. Fellowship with abet
preacher brethren. It also does cal 4erlieve?
preacher good to get acquaint.e, I al, atone
Iv the -1
with other men of God, talk WI!' "
mad(
them and enjoy their fellowshiPi
We are always thrilled to 1716
"c
1
0
1)0es
,_
new preachers and fellowshiP
with them and we believe other
giv,
preachers are, too. At a Bible
thos
,
e If „ones I
Conference is always a good P18c
h., 'tot, th
to meet many men of God who
etit will
you have never met before.
3. Pastors deserve a few dal! rrlaThe tTU
1e for
"off." And where would be a be"'
1)onds
ter place for a pastor to be till
where he can hear the W0 ' aitay s.
sha
have fellowship with brethre'''
and live off the "fat" of Calvar?; ttse.that
Baptist Church? Churches Werito
be sorry their pastors came
lot 0:
this Bible Conference, for they; 41,41rlu't i
with
ne
men will come back
4 gerieral
zeal in preaching the Word.
Ufliver
f t;',qci.e for
4. A Bible Conference helps :
Yotisk
II
focus more attention on precOlst
differeat
triade
truths. To hear several
to had
men of God preach the truths al. ,
to
es,
the Word always arouses
preachers to preach greater 1.04 4qlout •
t"15
triad,
sages on the great truths
e 4na
Bible. Perhaps some brother
.0
ea)
overlooking certain truths; t11
„e
Bible Conference could rell
ea
him and cause him to bring secl
powerful messages on nee
doctrines.
al (Continued on page 3, col.
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•SUNDAY, September 6—Services begin at 9:30 A. M.

*

AUGUST 22,10

*

*

*

*

*

ject to change.

EVENING SERVICES—BEGINNING AT 7:30
Tithing—William Crider, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Sanctification—Wayne Cox, Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tennessee:

•MONDAY, September 7—Services begin at 9:30 A. M.
Good Works—Wayne Cox, Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tennessee.

Other speakers who
may be present
will be used on this
program.

A Message on Missions by Fred T. Halliman.
Why I Am A Baptist—Arthur J. Corcoran, Cottage Hills Baptist Church, Cottage Hills, Illinois.

T. B. FREEMAN
Evangelist
Mims, Florida

AUSTIN FIELDS
Arabia Baptist Church
Arabia, Ohio

WILLIAM J. CRIDER
Tabernacle Baptist Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma

JOHN W. REYNOLDS
Providence Baptist Church
Tyler, Texas

JOHN A. ROSS
Rye Patch Baptist Church
Ludowici, Georgia

FRED T. HALLIMAN
Macedonia Baptist Church
Chicago, Illinois

a

WAYNE COX
Woodlawn Terrace Church
Memphis, Tennessee

ARTHUR J. CORCORAN
Cottage Hills Baptist Cihurch
Cottage Hills, Illinois
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SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW:

7easons

If they were ever "at outs" with
kle another, it is certain that we
0,111d not reconcile them. But
ich the tf„illee we have never been able
hedb1 . see that any promise or inbqtation of the Bible is any
!aith:
achi0 1.4der than the particular atonetilent of Christ, we do not see
rs and
hat any attempt needs to be
iring
de toward a reconciliation.
?.r th
It ,.°Ivever, we will make these
ing•
sten to
if `41.1/nents:
4 Nes "whosoever will" include
ach•
l5 one but those who do will?
)urag" ift'
llot, then the particular atone[aiming
St
iclairas• :
t will take care of all the
awaS
wills;" it was made
anevieu °I. such people only.
"whosoever believeth" inmore than those who do
elleve? If not, then the particudoes
uainted alt atonement will take care of
lk th 11„a the "whosoever believeth"; it
owsbPj -,'otnade for these in particular.
• roe! 611
:
1 es "come unto me all ye that
lovishiP t''°r and are heavy laden, and
e other "vill
Bible thail ,Five you rest" include more
d ,_„e
0 those laboring, heavy-laden) pIll' f;' nes who do Come to Christ?
whord
t, then the particular atone)re.
,
will suffice for them.
.„ee ftruth is, the atonement was
11
,da
411111
e a bet
' 1.041%
1 or every person who ever
'
be that
to God's invitation. God
Dlai,Ilds
v,,rord,
uy says that those who ret1'
shall be saved. He does not
c
reathr
.vf4
s
efthat Christ died for anyone

!anie
these I co,, lot of people think that God
41tIn't invite men in universal
th
()4r general terms unless there were
Drd• to 14,
4htl•rversal atonement already
he_;
IPsous fQ017,_for them. That is rather
ipirfer
eret 140_ t 11111, for the atonement was
Q0,
until many years after
q
ruths 0*
had
n,ad been inviting men to
other
without.o Him for salvation. Even
114 _ ta the atonement having
;
3erofriltei;; 1b
;
Caritri_ b
de, God said, "Look unto
Dther
d e ye saved, all the ends
hs;e t_11
,irte5 1,
1 the earth." You who imagine
r

contradictions, tell us: is there a
contradiction between this invitation and the fact that the atonement had not even been made?
If men would examine the invitations and promises more
closely, they would see that there
is no blessing or atonement for
anyone but the person who wills,
believes, looks, and comes. It is
to whosoever responds that receives the blessing. The invitation
is that broad. Could it be any
broader? We hardly see how it
could be. But is it not restricted,
limited? It certainly is. Pick out
any one of the invitations and
look for the restriction in it, such
as "believe," "Come," etc.
Now let us suppose this: If God
had waited until the end of time
for Christ to make the atonement,
instead of having Christ make it
in the "middle," for how many
sins would it be necessary for
Christ to suffer? Would He have
to suffer for every single sin or
just for the sins of those who
were saved? The latter, of course.
Every person who is not a slave
to theory ought to clearly see the
simple truth here illustrated.
Well, then, consider the fact that
God is not a subject of time, but
the knowledge of all things are
with Him ever-present. In view
of this fact, there is no sense in
saying that God would have to
punish Christ for all sins without
exception in order to be "consistent." Such an argument arises
from the mind of finite man, not
from the Bible.
When we preach the Gospel to
lost men, we have no Scriptural
warrant to say to an individual
person, "Christ atoned for your
sins; therefore believe on Him."
We are to preach Christ and tell
men that "whosoever" believes on
Him, trusts His work, shall be

'a4eee Ezetsteavi

saved. Only to the man who has
trusted Christ can we say,
"Christ died for you." Examine
the preaching of the apostles and BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief
see if they ever preached conEditor
JOHN R. GILPIN
trary to this.
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
Preachers ought to be as universal as the invitation of God countries.
in their preaching; but they ought
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
not to pervert the truth. Press subscriptions and communications should be sent.
the invitation and promise on all
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
men without exeeption; all that
respond are taken care of by the
$2.00
One year
atonement. Those who do not re3.50
years
Two
spond were not included in the
7.00
Five years
atonement. You needn't worry
1.00
Club rote for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
about some coming and not find1.50
ing an atonement; none will come
Donor subscriptions, each
except those whom God draws
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
and those are His elect (John
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
6:37), the same ones for whom
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Christ died (John 10). Did you
ever see a "non-elect" person
Entered as second closs matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
come to Christ, truly responding
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
to the Lord's invitation? No, and
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
you never will.
special arrangements are made for their continuation.

7e

"Wow Can You Reconcile A Particular
. Atonement With A Universal
Invitation?"

as te
should
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take away the Ghrisliaila joy.

for the faith once delivered to the beautiful country up here and
saints should cause weaker you would be thrilled to see it.
brethren to wax bolder. This We don't all wear long beards and
(Continued from page two)
may be just the "lift" tote long-barreled guns, but there
Conference
5. This Conference will be a
are plenty mord things to see.
means whereby pastors and some preacher needs.
acquainted
with
churches can get
We are looking for a great
8. This Conference affords you
Bro. Fred Halliman and the work
to spend a number of you folk to be with
he has been called of God to do. with an opportunity
vacation in the hills of east- us. May the Lord give you a safe
We hope that there will be suf- brief
There is some journey.
Kentucky.
ern
ficient time for us to use Bro.
Halliman two or three times as
a speaker so those at the Conference can get some good impressions as to what kind of
preaching he does. Then he will
be available for personal converThe book of sermons by C. H. Spurgeon
sations, of course.
6. If you brethren have the
entitled Spurgeon's SERMONS ON SOVERsame desire which we have, then
EIGNTY is now being bound and will be availthis would be a good time for
able
very shortly. As a special pre-publication
editors and readers to meet each
other face to face. We often wish
offer to book dealers, we are putting this book
we could meet you who write to
on sale at 50% discount on orders of 25 copies
us, but in all too many cases we
or more. Or you can have as few as ten at 45%
never have the opportunity.
Wouldn't it be a wonderful time
discount. After the book is published (which
of fellowship if all of our readwill
be in early September), the regular 40%
ers could get together in such a
discount
will be in effect.
meeting as this? Well, here is an
opportunity for a partial fulfillOur readers can do us a big favor by
ment of that dream. We would
calling this notice to the attention of local
just love to meet you all.
book dealers.
7. This meeting ought to help
those who are weak in the faith.
Seeing and hearing others stand

Why Attend

NOTICE TO BOOK DEALERS

ng $0W,

need" I

Pre-Publication Offer

col. 3)

arch

Spurgeon's SERMONS ON SOVEREIGNTY
Order Before September 1, for $3.00 per copy — Postpaid!'
Save at least 50c by ordering now!

Sermon Titles:
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism Cleared Away
Divine Sovereignty
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
Election
Election: Its Defences and Evidences
Particular Redemption
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
Effectual Calling
Resurrection with Christ
Free Grace
Distinguishing Grace
Salvation Altogether by Grace
The Perseverance of the Saints
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead to Sin
Providence
Providence—As Seen in the Book of Esther
This series is now being printed and will be bound in beautiful cloth binding, with a handsome, attractive jacket. In addition
to the above sermons, a full-page picture of Mr. Spurgeon and a
biographical sketch of his life are being put into the book.

The Author

CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON
(1834 -1892)

Pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Tabernacle,
London, England; Editor of "Sword and Trowel," a
monthly Baptist magazine; established the Pastors'
College in 1866; published thousands of tracts,
pamphlets, books and other pieces of literature;
known around the world for his orthodoxy, soul-winning, oratory, writing, and other spiritual graces
given to him by our Lord Jesus.

This Book Is Now At The Bindery - Order It Today!
Only $3.00 If Ordered Before September 1; Thereafter, $3.50.
Order from: Baptist Examiner Book Shop, P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
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THE SACRED WELL
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eecl. 12:1

nast$t youtt)

Though this well hath virtues rare,
And excites a just surprise;
There is yet a well more fair
And more wondrous in mine eyes.

Witness

Blessed well on Calvary's mount,
Where the side of Jesus slain,
Mercy's own peculiar fount,
Pours a stone-removing rain.

"0 God,thou had taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

See the heavenly blood-drops fall
On a heart as stern as steel;
Though 'twos hard and stony all,
Lo, it now begins to feel.
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Legal hammers failed to break,
from sinners, and made higher who thus offered Himself withFlames of wrath could not dissolve,
out spot to God, He Himself can
than the heavens."
By Frank H. White
acting
None the stolid soul could shake,
"Jesus, the Son of God." "The say of you, "Thou art all fair.
"cl.
Thi
Fixed in fatal firm resolve.
"Without sin." Of whom does man Christ Jesus." Oh, how re- my love: there is no spot in
lori•
1 'rig WI
freshing after being occupied so thee." And in common with John
this Scripture speak?
1,
1"1 ght. JotBut the blood performs the deed,
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sanctification."
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law in my members, warring
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Stubbornness in sorrow ends,
against the law of my mind, and ties, and to be tempted in all soul, you can exultingly sing—
ear t
And rebellious powers obey.
bringing me into captivity to the points like as I am, "yet without
Ilkiroh a
law of sin which is in my mem- sin." 0 tempted believer, con- "And now my surety, and my
Hewn from out of the pit of Hell,
lbs
ttat mirg
sider the Apostle and High Priest
priest,
bers."—Romans 7:18, 22, 23.
of your profession, Christ Jesus.
From sin I too am free,
And in Calvary's fountain laid;
conti
Of John, the favoured John, Turn away your eyes from your For by thy grace, the very least
By that sacred dropping-well
!I•s wri
the disciple whom Jesus loved? wretched self, and fix them upon
Are only seen in thee."
Be my soul more tender made.
7riAture:
Was he without sin? No: for he the "perfect man." Behold Him
ities
wo
writes, "If we say that we have as afflicted with your afflictions;
Till my heart contains no more
"Without sin." Yes, this is what
Te
W
no sin we deceive ourselves, and tempted with your temptations. we shall be absolutely, and we
Of the stone by which it fell,
the truth is not in us."—I John "In all things made like unto will aim at nothing less now,
But on Canaan's happy shore
•I day tl
1:8.
his brethren." "Yet without sin." than to follow in His steps "who
Sings the sacred dropping-well.
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Of the Virgin Mary? Nay, she
Oh! to think of a man alto- did no sin, neither was guile
kity of
sang, "My soul doth magnify the gether and absolutely sinless, found in His mouth." Yes, we
Lord, and my spirit hath re- pure even to the thoughts and would be practically conformed
He assumes no responsibility for
Editorial Briefs
joiced in God my Saviour."
intents of the heart, and His to the image of our perfect Ex- the funds needed to purchase the
emplar;
but the day hastens car, the gas to run it or the cost
The context points to a priest. entire character, "light," without
(Continued from page 1) 4
But not one of our modern man- one spot of darkness, His life un- when we shall not only see His of maintenance. He expects a
made priests, for no man taketh sullied by a single stain, His per- face, but be made like Him— comfortable ride and adequate Write her if you can be of
this honour to himself, but he son without even the taint of changed into His image, as from safety. He assumes the driver has help to her in this regard.
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support in money, time or service. this is the correct price.
Shall appear, divinely fair.
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had thought the price"
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Oh! how glorious!
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A friend of publicans and sin- weight, and the sin which does
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Apprehended as a criminal, ac- uses in our ignorance, but as He
By Loraine Boettner
And before we declaim too
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them!—Moody Monthly.
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He who merits praise he never receives is better off than he who receives praiae he nevetoinerits.

Modern Day Miracles
believe in miracles ignore the
claim nd lightly dismiss all
miracle has been defined as ideas of actual miracles being
"a event in nature, so,extra-ordi- performed in this day and age.
I 417, in itself and so coinciding
When one attends one of these
:
1 411 the prophecy or command "Healing" meetings he finds that
‘4 a religious teacher or leader as something does occur: people do
fully warrant the credibility of, come on crutches and 'walk out
I 18 leading or teaching.
without them, that men and
Miracles in the New Testa- women, complaining of severe
were performed to attest to pains in various parts of their
t113e fact that a given person per- bodies, scream and shout after
0,!rning such acts was from God Brother So-and So has rubbed
acting with the authority of some Wesson Oil on them and
This was Nicodemus' rea- prayed over them, proclaiming to
1 'king when he came to Jesus by the waiting crowd that they have
11114ght. John 3:2: "Rabbi, we know been healed. Some come in amthou art a teacher dome from bulances and on litters and ofr 2d: for no man can do these ten feel so well after their "treatI 'acles that thou doest except ment" that they prance off the
17
1 d be with him." There seemed platform, spry as young colts.
be some miraculous manifes- Some of them fail to be helped
I tien at the beginning of each and leave in as bad a shape as
I e‘v dispensation.
when they dame. They did not
j phi‘lear
the beginning of the have "enough faith," they were
llirch
tt
age, on the day of Pente- told.
miracles were performed
What is the explanation of
continued for several years. these happenings? Someone says,
writer believes that the "Fraud." Yes, quite likely in a
Attires teach that such mir- number of instances. Many
% would continue until the "Healers" roaming the country
toew Testament cannon was are out-and-out fakers, busily
However, in the pres- engaged in milking funds from
I V,day there are still those who gullible,
humanity.
suffering
I:1,41 to work miracles. The ma- Some of these "Operators" go to
IltY of Christians who do not a great deal of expense flying
By R. k DOTY
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certain "Cripples" in to their
meeting from distant states. They
arrive in special planes, are met
by ambulances, brought to the
great "healing" meeting and instantly healed and then whisked
away, again put on the plane,
and flown back to somewhere
where they cannot be contacted
for any further information or
explanation. Yes, there are some
despicable characters traveling
in this country preying on the
helpless.
On the other hand, fraud will
not explain it all. There are surely some individuals who are honest in their beliefs and who really believe that they have certain powers that others do not
possess. They feel that God has
given them "the gift of healing"
or the "gift of casting out demons." They are not charlatans;
they sincerely 'believe that they
can do what they say. And individual domes to one of these
healers and complains of a continual headache. After the healer
performs his work, the man goes
away and in a few days the pain
leaves him. From then on, he is,
of course, a strong backer of
faith-healers — for was he not
healed of an ailment of long
standing?
Some have recognized that
healings took place but have insisted that they were broughf
about by the agency of the Devil
and not by God. This may be the
case in some instances, but this
writer, wrongly or not, does not
give the Devil credit for instigating these "cures." To give Satan
credit for causing more confusion
in the world than he is actually

responsible for, is in effect heap- conclusion that he had witnessed
ing honor to his acdount. This some remarkable miracle.
writer refuses to do that.
The field of apparent miracles,
What, then, is the explanation while too complex and involved
for all of the healing phenome- to discuss in a article of thig
non so prevalent in this country length, is directly related to faith
at the present time? This author healing. In the opinion of this
would like to advance sbme of his writer all of the so-called healown ideas as to the probable ings which are said to occur in
causes of these spectacular dem- the well-publicized healing meeting can also be produced in other
onstrations.
ways, under controlled conditions
First of all most, if not all. without resorting to the usual
such miracles ought to be classi- medical treatment. Moreover,
fied as Apparent Miracles. An ap- most, if not all, of the activities
parent miracle is an occurance of the faith-healer ean be exwhich is advanded as miraculous, plained easily, in, terms of little
but is in reality merely the result known natural phenomena.
of the application of some little
Diseases can be grouped under
known natural phenomena. This
may be done intentionally or un- three heads: Functional, semiknowingly by the healer. The functional or psychosomatic, and
man who has demonstrated to his structural.
own satisfaction that a solid
A functional disease is one in
piece of steel will not float
which there is absolutely nothing
ordinary water might think that wrong with the body. An exhe was seeing a miracle if he ample of this would be a man
were to see a steel needle float- who had been hypnotized and by
ing in a glas sof water. If all of suggestion made blind. He could
his knowledge had been gained see nothing, yet his eyes would
by his own experiments, vainly be perfectly normal. A counter
attempting to float heavy blocks suggestion would remove the
of steel in water, he could rea- trouble. Similarly this man could
sonably come to the conclusion be made deaf, paralyzed, or he
that steel would not float at all could be made to have convuland were he to witness a demon- sions of various types. He could
stration of a steel needle floating be made to lose his voice or to
in a glass of water, he could stutter or stammer in speaking.
easily conclude that he had seen That these manifestations can be
a miracle. Had he been familiar produced by hypnosis will readwith the Physics involving the ily be admitted by well-informed
surface tensions of liquids, he people, but, a fact which is not
would have understood how a so well-known is that all of these
solid steel needle could be made peculiar
can
be
conditions
to float on water without any brought about in the course of
miracle being performed. His normal life either by conscious
lack of all available knowledge auto-suggestion, which is seldom
brought him to the erroneous
(Continued on next page)
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Miracles

(Continued from preceding page)
done, or by some strong emotional impact, which is very Common.
Therefore, it is possible to find
individuals in ordinary life who
are afflicted with blindness, deafness, paralysis, fits, certain
troublesome pains or indigestion,
who really have nothing wrong
with their bodies. Their illnesses
are functional, just as the case of
the hypnotized man.
This type of disease can be
easily cured by various mental
means. During the last war the
ailment known as "Battle Fa-

tigue" became prominent. In reality most of these cases, although
real enough, were brought about
by a desire of the sub-conscious
mind to get the individual out of
the front lines and save both his
honor and his life at the same
time. "B a ttle Fatigue" manifested itself in many ways. One
man might have amnesia and remember nothing for long periods
of time, or he might become
paralyzed in his arms or legs. He
might become blind or deaf. In
rare cases soldiers have been
known to "regress" and become
as little children for short periods of time.

Many forms of mental treatment are used to affect a cure for
these functional ailments, where
there is no real injury to the nervous system. Often fear is used to
bring about a cure. The case i<
told of the soldier, who became
paralyzed in one of his legs and
remained so until told by his doctor that his leg was to be amputated the next morning. He suddenly, in a very miraculous way,
regained the use of his leg!
It is this writer's opinion that
the majority, if not all, of the socalled healings which take place
under the guise of religion are
brought about on people who are

suffering from functional diA second type• of diseats
seases. Often these diseases are which can be "cured" by
cured instantly, thus serving to healers are those which are terin" I
Convince the skeptics.
(Continued page 4, this sect/0)
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... for America's
best-dressed salads!

MARZETTPS
lamous Salad 244,444194
SLAW
• FRENCH
•!TALI N

Prepare steaks, shishkebab, do a roast and
skewer-broil vegetables — all at the same time
with distance from firebox fully
controlled by adjustable cooking top. The
versatile Southern Host Barbecue has been
planned specifically for indoor installation
in family room or kitchen. Heavy spit
shaft, spit forks, six stainless steel
skewers, a two-section chromed grille. Chain
mechanism evenly drives spits from heavy duty
electric motor. Lifetime construction with
matte black or bronze hammertone baked
enamel finish. See us for illustrated
brochure and full details
*Originators of the built-in barbecue.
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STATE STEEL INDUSTRIES, INC.
BURR-SOUTHERN DIVISION

FREE BOOKLET. Send for popular booklet showing recipes for favorite
salads as served by Marzetti's famous restaurant in Columbus, Ohio. Write
to Marzetti's, Dept. 30-B, 16 E. Broad St., Columbus 15, Ohio.
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eftemed COOLERS...
CRONSTROMS PRESTIGE PORTABLE ICE COOLERS
The "ARISTOCRAT"
CrOnC0 COOLERS have had many years
of research to bring this fine cooler to its
present unchallenged position as the leader
in the portable cooler field, and at a price
the average consumer can afford. Its sleek
and modern design is complimented by the
practicality of its engineering. In addition
to its unexcelled cooling performance, it has
many auxiliary features which make this an
outstanding cooler. A variety of styles and
sizes are available to satisfy every taste.

Of PORTABLE COOLERS
Model 16 HH

Cooler:

(Hinged cover) Size 22" x 16" x 13". Deluxe hammered aluminum exterior, all aluminum permanently sealed, leakproof inner
liner. Special design, plated steel handles,
with plastisol coating. Handle plate has conve'nient bottle openers. Special vinyl plastic
gasket assures lasting seal between cover and
cooler. Weight approximately sixteen pounds.
Shipping weight twenty-one pounds.

UNPARALLELED IN CONSTR CTION And PERF
See Your
Nearest
Dealer
NOW!

Cronco

ItiCr

All Sizes To Accommodate
Your Immediate Needs
THE IDEAL COOLER
DEMANDED BY THE PUBLIC

Inc.
CRONSTROMS MANUFACTURING,
6, Minnesota
4225 Hiawatha Avenue
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one Character Of A Christian In Paradoxes
,
section)
And Seeming Contradictions
clise&56
te

(From Bacon's Paradoxes—Not Bacon's)

4!

LA• Christian is one who bees things which his reason
114not comprehend.
i Who hopes for that which
nor any man alive ever saw.
,
rle believes Three to be One,
'd One to be Three; a Father
,41?it to be elder than his Son, and
Son to be equal with His
1 h4tther, and one proceeding from
th to be fully equal to both.
I zIle believes in one Nature three
1°1Isons, and in one Person two
41
,iires.
'le believes a Virgin to have
fl a Mother, and her Son to
I her Maker.
te believes Him to be born
I. bale, who was from everlast1 111kt and Him to be shut up in a
t rrow room, whom Heaven and
9rth could never contain.
believes Him to have been
eak child carried in arms,
I Logo is the Almighty, and Him
,,
,have
died, who only hath life
17 immortality in Himself.
'
to Ile believes the most just God
have punished a most inno:
i Ilt Person, and to have justified
1 Zother, though a most ungodly
'4
h er.
believes himself freely parand yet that a sufficient
I faction is paid for him.
believes himself to be precin God's sight, yet he baths
b. elf in his own sight.
dares not justify himself,
illen in those things wherein he
Ovs no fault in himself; yet
believes God accepts even
e services, wherein he himis able to find many faults.
litge Praiseth God for His JusI 4, and fears Him for His Mer-

I

t

ca

C.

/
1
44
t e is so ashamed, as he dares
4t °Pen his mouth before God;
comes with boldness to God,
h asks anything he needs.
I'
le is so humble as to acknOwl-

edge himself to deserve nothing
but evil; yet so confident, as to
believe God means him all good.
He is one that fears always, and
yet is bold as a lion.
He is often sorrowful, yet always rejoicing: often complaining, yet always giving of thanks.
He is most lowly minded, yet
the greatest aspirer; most contented, yet ever craming.
He bears a lofty spirit in a
mean condition; and when he is
aloft, thinks meanly of himself.
He is rich in poverty, and poor
in the midst of riches.
He believes all the world to be
his, yet dares take nothing without special leave.
He covenants with God for
nothing, yet looks for the greatest reward.
He loses his life and gains by
it, and even while he loses it, he
saves it.
He lives not to himself, yet of
all others is most wise for himself.
He is the most reproached, and
most honored.
He hath the most afflictions,
and the most comforts.
The more injury his enemies
do to him, the more advantage
he gets by them.
He is most temperate of all
men, yet fares most deliciously.
He is meek towards all men,
yet unexorable by men.
He desires to have more grace
than any hath in the world, yet
he is truly sorry when he sees
any man have less than himself.
He knows no man after the
flesh, yet gives to all men their
due respects.
He knows if he pleases men
he is not the servant of Christ;
yet for Christ's sake he pleases
all men in all things.
He is a peacemaker, yet con(Continued page 7, this section)
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AMES MAID STOOLS
are always 'at home'
in busy households"
XURY M30
BRAZIER

Ames Maid step stools are wonderful for
reaching hard-to-get-at high places and for
seeing you through long periods ofironing or
preparing meals. They are safe,sturdy and
comfortable ... designed in high-strength
steel for lightness and easy portability.
Padded seats are covered
with easily cleaned vinyl
plastic in red, turquoise,
yellow and tasteful gray.
Glide-a-way steps and
smooth tapered snagproof legs add convenience and beauty.

for Backyard • Picnic • Vacation
COMPLETE with aluminum-clad smoker oven, Me

tisserie, spit and motor.

Oui 19.95
• PLUS triple-plated, crank-adjustable grill!
• PLUS roll-around rubber tired wheels!
• AND simple knock-down for storage or travel!

ATLAS TOOL &
MANUFACTURING CO.
NATURAL BRIDGE AVE.

Thanks
Four times within the past year this company has made a fine contribution
to us of their products, and to show our appreciation we are carrying this
advertisement in their behalf.

EVergreen 5-7800

ST. LOUIS 15, MISSOURI

IIURRY/ SEE IT NOW/

0. AMES COMPANY
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

There is nol a shall in the quiver of the Devil bul ha8 been fired al the Bible and failed.

Miracles
(Continued)
ed semi-functional or psycnosomatic. Psychosomatic diseases are
real diseases, but they are diseases which are brought about
by functional causes. To illustrate what is meant by a psychosomatic disease let us examine
the results from animal psychology. There is a device by which
one can literally look inside any

animal's stomach or even take
moving pictures of the digestive
process in action. If a goat is confined in such a way that it cannot escape and then some natural
enemy, as a wild dog, is allowed
to worry the animal to the extent
that it becomes badly frightened,
an interesting observation can be
made. Tne goat's stomach which
had been functioning normally
ceases to digest its food and will
not resume the process until

about fifteen minutes have gone
by. It is known that the human
stomach functions in much the
same way. Extreme anger or
sudden fright will cause it to stop
its work. Not only that, but if a
person tends to be a perpetual
grouch or is easily upset or worred, the results are almost the
same. This condition is hard on
the individual's indigestion and
as his general health is directly
affected by digestion, his health

afrotowlitsdno.

-

FOR
LIGHT-HEARTED
LIVING
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sta_kaa
PICNIC BOXES
So easy to carry. Heavy gauge
galvanized steel, sealed water
tight. Inside has rounded corners for easy cleaning. Outside

drain to run off water. Sleek,
modern styling finished in green.
LARGE SIZE: 131
/
2" high x 221
/
2"long
x 121
/
2" wide. App. wt. 19 lbs.

$i895

SMALLER SIZE: 111
/
2" high x 161
/
2"
long x 11" wide. App. wt. 121/2
$1195
lbs.
Miracle Fibre Glass insulation keeps food the
Wá7 you packed it — piping hot! or icy cold!

Sexton Can Co.

EASY-TO -CARRY
IN YOUR CAR

31 Cross Street

1

will very likely suffer,
As a direct result of these adverse effects, which certain emotions — namely anger or fear —
have on digestion, there are a
large number of semi-functional
or psychosomatic diseases. They
are semi-functional because they
have a mental cause — say, anger
or fear — but result in an actual
physca
i l disorer.
d
Th
Therefore,
f
as
a direct result of worry, fear, or
anger a person may develop hyperacidity of the stomach which
may in turn lead to a gastric ulcer. As one author put it, a gastric ulcer is often caused by "a
hot box in the psyche."
The usual method of correcting this type of ailment is through
psychiatric counseling, as it has
been found that if not too much
physical damage has been done,
the disease may be cured by simply removing the cause. If the
patient can be made to relax
and if he can be talked into a
happy frame of mind, often his
troubles will disappear in a short
time,
A person suffering from a psychosomatid disease is a "set up"
for an intelligent faith-healer. If
the healer can gain the confidence
of the individual and convince
him that all of his troubles have
been taken care of and that he is
really going to be in good health
and if the healer can maneuver
his patient into a good humor
through religious means, there is
every possibility for his complete
recovery. Generally, these cases
are not instant cures but gradually get better. In this case the

eventual cure is hailed as a
plete success and is often nur
publicized by the person so
In a certain sense the healer '
done a beneficient service. '"
ther the healer is an out-and '
fake or a sincere, misguided '
uninformed cultist, cures may
ten be affected in such cases
semi-functional diseases.
'
The third type of disc,
namely, the structural disare not primarily affected
faith-healers. There is a
in which faith-healers may
a secondary effect on an ill "
son in that they may be able
.
change the attitude of the pa'
to a happier and calmer
which will help the physical
dition materially. Correct '
tude is only one factor in b "
ing about a real cure, and,
structural diseases it is not '
most important one.

601
WEL(

The -writer was once acctl:
ed with a woman who claimed,
be a faith-healer — one of '
Holiness group. Her twelve-"
1
old son suffered a broken :
A. B.
She announced that she was
ing to trust the Lord to heal;
After annointing her son 11 gl'eefir4
oil and praying a bit, she livra
ped the injured leg in newspd'
(in effect a form of splint,
though she would not admit
hcd
rn
:rel
and sat down to wait for the '"o
to heal him. Some six W.
went by. At the end of this '.
iod her son hobbled around ,
crutches. At the end of a
he could walk, although he 1. ,
ed badly. This writer heard
(Continued on next page)
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may tremble on the Rock at hges, but the Rock will never tremble under

GOV. CHANDLER Hardshell Opposifion
To Tithing
WELCOMES VISITORS
Reviewed
From a Hardshell paper that
comes to our desk, we find the
following given in an article:

acqU
claimed
one of
welve-'
woken
A. B. "NAPPY" CHANDLER
ie was
to heal'
son
gPeetings:
she Aerg'
newsPal On the occasion of the Gal,
splint,
admit 1;.,Q1'17 Baptist Church Bible
)r the `30tIference, 7 war21 lo Zak
six W.,
oppoortuz2ity to welcome
d this
visitors and guests
many
fl
,
e
around
O have come from outside
of a Y
h he iii
Commonwealth. 7i is a
heard
io have you and 7
P
L
4&et8Ztre
t page)
c'w you will enjoy your slay

"I have just been listening
to a preacher on the radio on
the subject of tithing. . . .
This preacher used an illustration, two men who both
were making fifty dollars
each per week. One of them
had ten children,. the other
only two. Well, anyone can
see how unfair it would be to
the man with ten children
to have to give a tenth of his
salary."

We have heard Hardshells as
well as other opponents of tithing use illustrations similar to
this one in opposing tithing. We
would just like to ask the Hardshells and these other opponents
of tithing a few questions about
their illustration.
1. First, we would like to know
if their illustration is one they
have invented or is it an actual
case.
2. If an actual case, we would
like to know if the man with ten
children has ever been a consistent tither.
3. If so, did he tithe because he
loved the Lord and wanted to
obey Him, or did he tithe grudgingly?
ihe Blue grass 8&3tie. 7 hope 4. If he tithed consistently and
will also lake advantage did so from love to God what
(31,' ihe many opportunities in happened: did the Lord fail to
bless him? Did God go back on
4‘
'eir2lucky for a vacation.
His promises?
)7 know you will have a Frankly, we have never known
of a single person who could say
eQeant week end with my that
he consistently tithed for any
"TQLI friend, John R.
length of time, motivated by love
lIci 7 trust if will be spiritually for God, and that God failed to
give enough increase to take care
eneficial lo you all.
of all his needs.
iIh best wishes,? am
That man with ten children did
not always have ten children. If
8incerely,
Elbert B. Chandler. he had obeyed God away back
before he had them, God would
have given him plenty to take
care of them. But even if he
Why Preachers Fail
were saved after he had the ten
children, if He had stepped out
el°ritinued from preceding page) on the promise of God, God
tt4te unto you the whole counsel would not have failed him. God
ah God." This is the attitude that will not be put to shame by failIrlinister5 should take and the ing to fulfill His promises.
1„u3rd they should all strive to
`aye behind them.—Pres.
where is thy kingdom?
B.—Sir, the kingdom of Heaven is within me, in my soul; and
I can now, and do by His power
A Conversation
in me, so govern and command
(C13
11tinued from preceding page) all my inward and outward
itIldst thou be content then with senses, that all the affections and
powers of the old man in my soul
s Will?
conquered, and are in subbottomare
the
in
me
.—Drown
je,
}3
Pit! Why, certainly if He jection to me; which kingdom no
• 111d, I have two arms, by man can doubt but is better than
I would still embrace Him: all the kingdoms and glories of
is, true humility, and that I this world.
P.—What brought thee to this
htUnder Him, and by it, I am
tt„lted. to His most sacred human- perfection?
riY, the other, and that is the
ght arM2 Which is love, gives
the
Unity to His divinity; and
I h ,by this love from Himself,
b,°1(1 Him so fast, that He would
14,41,t01ced to go down to Hell
me; and it were much more
Wished by me to be in Hell
God,
than to be in Heaven
it
,Itout Him.
th'''Y this, that preacher learned,
compendious way
to the most
-0c1 is a true resignation with
40U0d humility; hereupon the
D1
:
gare4eher spake again to the begand asked him—
pr—Whence earnest thou?
p
rom God.
Where foundest thou God?
)NS
ven there where I left all
ereatures.
RICE
1 4 --And where didst thou
tve Him?
In humble a n d clean
he
•
of men of good will,
are His temple and dwellg'Place.
art ''4 ,1 pray thee, friend, who
Luau?
,
5-1441
It7-- vvho am I? Truly I am
erh
,
41g, and Jesus Himself hath
kefled me with peace, power
est.
king art thou! But

t

t

gilpin,

••••••••••••••
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ASHLAND MAYOR
EXTENDS GREETINGS

For Such A Time As This
ESTHER 4:14

For such a time as this I do not ask
To be a hero seeking world acclaim;
I only covet some mean humble task
Devoid of fame.
For such a time as this I would not be
boys at play battling the empty air;
But each deed pointed toward eternity
Some soul to share.

As

For such a time as this, dear Lord, I pray
That I might humbly find my alloted place,
And be content to labor there alway
For life's brief space.
For such a time as this, so let me be
A vessell sanctified from day to day,
Meet for His use in all humility,
Nor cast away.
For such a time as this, when unacclaimed
Death's shadow hovers grimly o'er my bed,
If I can face my Savior unashamed
I shall be glad.
Charles C. Kiser*

W 1LbU Kr4

greetings:

*Mr. Kiser is a school principal in Oklahoma. While
visiting in eastern Kentucky this summer, he called
in to see us at our printing shop. It was indeed a joy
to get acquainted with him, and we are more than
happy to share this poem with our readers.

ANOTHER TBE READER
GOES TO BE WITH LORD

MORE CHRISTIAN
PARADOXES

A faithful friend of TBE
goes to be with the Lord. Mrs.
Ola Plummer of Miami, Fla., wife
of Brother Clinton A. Plummer,
went home to glory May 18, 1959.
She was 76 years old. We remember this dear lady as one of
our devoted readers and supporters. Time and again she has
encouraged us with her letters and
contributions. She was a student
of God's Word, loved it and
sought to give it out to others
who needed it. Mrs. Marie Guthrie, who informed us of Mrs.
Plummer's death, says that she
died while "sitting in her easy
chair," with the Bible and A. W.
Pink's Sovereignty of God before
her. Not bad companions at the
time of death, if what is in those
books is in the heart, and those
who knew Mrs. Plummer knew
that she was, one of the Lord's
own. We want to thank Mrs.
Guthrie for letting us know about
this death and we rejoice to know
that our sister in the Lord is now
present with Him, though we will
miss her here below.

He sometimes thinks himself to
have no grace at all; and yet how
poor and afflicted soever he be
besides, he would not change conditions with the most prosperous
upon earth, th'at is a manifest
worldling.
He thinks sometimes the Ordinances of God do him no good at
all, and yet he would rather part
with his life than be deprived of
them.
He was born dead, and yet so,
as it had been murder to have
taken his life away.
After he begins to live he is
ever dying; and though he have
an eternal life begun in him yet
he takes account he hath a death
to pass through.
He counts self-murder a most
heinous sin, yet he is continually
busied in crucifying his flesh, and
putting to death his earthly members.
The world did sometimes count
him a Saint, when God counted
him an hypocrite; and after, when
the world branded him for an
hypocrite, God owned him for a
Saint.
In fine, his death makes not an
end of him: his soul, which was
created for his body, and is not to
be perfected without his body, is
more happy when it is separated
from it, than it was all the while
it was united to it: and his body,
though torn in pieces, burnt to

B.—My silence, sublime meditation, and union with the ever
blessed God of peace and rest;
and I could rest in nothing which
was less than God; and now I
have found my God, I have forsaken the unquiet world, and in
Him I have everlasting peace and
rest.

CASKEY

7t gives me great pleasure
as mayor of Eshland and on
behalf of our citizens, to ex,
lend to you a warm and car,
dial invitation in your 73aptist
Bible Conference. The City of
R8121and is indeed proud to be
host to such a fine religious
and dedicated group as yourselves. 7 assure you we will
make every endeavor to see
that your visit here is a pleasant one.
am sure that you will find
the citizens of Eshland are noble citizens. We are highly
complimented by your visit
with us and we hope that you
will come back often and stay
longer.
Wilburn Gashey, YYlayor,
•••••••••

ashes, ground to powder, turned
into rottenness shall be no loser:
His Advocate, his Surety, shall be
his Judge; his mortal part shall
become immortal; and what was
sown in corruption, shall be raised in incorruption and glory.

\SZ,
"Enclosed is $25.00 for the
Lord's work and your paper
which we enjoy reading."
A. M. Klinker
Iowa
"We do enjoy your paper. Our
little church stands for the truth
and always has, but it gladdens
our hearts to see the truth in
print."
Maurice Robertson
Louisiana
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The way of this world is to praise the dead saints and persecute the living

TBE'S EDITOR IS A FEW COMMENTS ON AN ARTICLE
ON "WOMEN'S SPEAKING"
GLAD TO GREET YOU

ELDER BOB L. ROSS

greetings:
We are expecting a wonderful Bible -Conference and are
anxiously preparing for it. We
have a good program arranged and hope that we can sufficiently take care of all the
material needs of those who
will be visiting us.
Please come to the conference if at all possible. You
will be blessed by your visit,
we are certain. Personally, we
will rejoice to meet those who
come, but will be disappointed
in not meeting others who fail
to attend.
We promise to do all we can
give you a good time. Our
small church is going "all out"
for this Conference and we
believe you will be blessed in
attending.
Bob L. R033

An article in "The Baptist
Landmark" attempts to prove that
it is all right for women to speak
in the church, but we find that it
utterly fails Scripturally to accomplish anything in favor of
such. Romans 10:9 is quoted and
the writer tries to get his reader
to believe that women are to do
their "confessing" before the
church. However, the woman of
Samaria confessed and it wasn't
in a church. Mary, the mother of
Jesus, confessed Christ and it
wasn't in a church. Lydia, converted under Paul, confessed
Christ, but not before a church.
So the writer's argument doesn't
hold.
He refers to Acts 1:14. He says
this is an "example where the
women prayed in the church."
Let the writer bring forth proof
that this praying was oral praying. Certainly, women are to
pray in church; but can't any one
pray without using speech?
-Romans 16: 1, 2 is used. However, it will be difficult for the
writer or any one else to prove
that this woman (Phoebe) said a
single word before a church gathering. This writer says: "How
could the church assist her except
it first know her need, and how
could it know her need unless

The writer ,finally makes I Cor.
14 'clear" for is, but without
the aid of anything in the Bible.
He writes: "The women were
causing confusion, no doubt, by
butting in and asking questions,
she tell it, and how could she tell therefore Paul said let them keep
it to the church if she is to keep silence and ask their husbands at
silence?" Well, we have had the home." That is an easy way to get
needs of women expressed to the around the teaching of Paul in I
church before without a woman Corinthians 14, if you want to acever saying a word before the cept unfounded human opinion
church. This can be done either for your authority. We wonder
by letter, or by the pastor or by what was wrong when Paul
some other man. What if a mute wrote I Timothy 2:11, 12, which
woman had a need, brother? How also teaches the silence of wocould she make her need known? 'men. This writer did not .tell us.
Surely, speaking is not the only We have read many other opinway, is it?
ions that differ with the one of
Another passage wrongly used this writer, although they agree
is Matthew 18:15-17. The writer that it is all right for women to
seems to think that only a wo- speak in church. We wonder if
man could "tell it to the church." this writer can show us that his
Again, brother, what if she were view is the right one in opposition to the views of others?
a mute?
He winds up his article by
The writer goes on to say that some more unfounded opinion.
a woman without a husband or He says Paul's instruction was
with an unsaved husband could "given for a specific purpose unnot "ask their husbands at home" der specific conditions, and canELDER JOHN R. GILPIN
about Bible subjects. The brother not , be applied to a church now
fails to examine the Greek and in the absolute sense."
Well, then,
notice that the word for husbands brother, I suppose that is also greetings:
means males. She is to ask the true of
the whole epistle of I
males. Furthermore, though, how Corinthians?
7i is indeed a joy to
If not, why not? If
does the brother know that the a part was
as you say, then why come new readers and '
c31;
women at Corinth did not have
not all of it?
husbands? But if a woman does
readers to Calvary
It is rather strange that this
not have a husband, does that
Church ar2d our annual 5ible
make it all right for her to speak writer's last sentence says: "Let
Conference.
Many we i2ciVe
it
be
that
understood
the
women
before the mixed assembly? Cerare out of order when they as- known only by corresponderce'
tainly not.
sume leadership over the men in
a Baptist church and the men are The Conference should be d
further out of order when they real opportunity for us to be'
permit such to happen." We come better acquainted. Ifteii
wonder on what authority the
writer says this. If he quotes a realize that ours is a 6111_,71
verse from the Bible, how do we church, but we trust we
know that such was not "given help you to have a
"big"
for a specific purpose under specific conditions and cannot be in the Lord.
applied to a church" in our time?
7i is our desire to make ihis
Why, if this writer can throw
Conference
an annual alto°
away, one portion of the Bible
as he has done, then someone 7f you are not privileged ,1°
else, on this writer's principle, attend this year, begin notw
can throw away another part of
it, and substitute human opinion. make your plans to be With
Better stick to the Bible, breth- in 1960.
ren, 'and quit breaking the com3incerely,
mandment of the Lord about women's speaking in the church.
Pastor,
John R.

YOUR HOST PASTOR
WELCOMES GUESTS

Bapii''

LET'S GET
COM-E

gilpir2,

A Conversation Between A
Preacher And A Beggar ad

Why Preachers
Fail
One does not need to preach
rank infidelity or rationalism, in
order to poison his people. Just
let him leave the atoning Christ
out of his sermons and he leaves
the people unnourished, and really unfed and starving. Let him
deprive them of the Bread of Life
and they famish. One may be a
Unitarian preacher in an evangelical pulpit by simply leaving
out the Deity and atonement of
Christ and confining his preaching to saying things that are pleasing to the natural heart. But we
have not so learned Christ.
Here is where some of the subtlest dangers of modernism are to
be found. A Presbyterian minister was arraigned before his presbytery, not for preaching infidelity, but for failing to preach saving truth. He soon Ceased to be
a Presbyterian minister. Would
that all such negative preachers
might come to preach the truth
or cease to preach at all.
There are some who so fail to
preach the vital Gospel and their
preaching is really worse than
none. They deceive the people
into thinking that to be the Gospel which has no saving element
of the Gospel in it. They take the
very life out of it and leave souls
all unprovided for.
It was said of a very attractive
minister: "We all love him, of
course, but no one ever thinks of
him as preaching the Gospel. He
simply does not do it." And he
might have preached the truth, if
it had been in his own heart and
soul. He did more harm, all in
all, by leaving out the Gospel
than he would have done by publicly attacking it.
The good minister will be able
to say, as did Paul: "I kept back
nothing that was profitable unto
you. I have not shunned to de(Continued on next page,sea 1)

ones.

We Invite You-TO ATTEND THE

BIBLE CONFERENCE
HELD BY

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ashland, Kentucky
11111•1111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111•11111•111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111M11111

September 5,6 and 7
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111•11111•1111•11111•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

We offer you a room, meals, rich fellowship, and the best of preaching--and just
like God's Grace--FREE!

GO THOU - DO LIKEWISE
In the state of Michigan lives
Brother Benjamin Essenburg, who
is pastor of the First Jenison
Christian Reformed Church of
Jenison, Michigan.
For a number of years we have
been hearing from him, especially
in view of our stand against
lodges. Many times he has encouraged and gladdened ui with
his inspiring letters, contributions,
and printing orders.
I think the one we received
from this past week meant more,
though, than any that we have

received thus far. Among other
things, he ordered seven subscriptions for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and then added as a postscript: "Just couldn't bear to turn
my back on you, Brother Gilpin."
This, of course, was in response
to the picture which appeared on
page one of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER under date of July 11.
May God lead many Baptists
to follow the example of this dear
man Please don't turn your back
on us in these trying and perilous
times.

There was in times past, a cer- despised, I likewise praise G. p
tain famous preacher who by the and therefore there never It;
space of eight years, had con- pened any sad or evil moriv,P43
tinually importuned the Lord by to me. Thou didst likewise vii,;c1
prayer, conceiving that he lacked that I might be fortunate
the right knowledge of the truth, I answered that I had never beees
notwithstanding all his learning, unfortunate, because whatelor
and spent whole nights therein, God gave me, or I suffered, 6
begging of God to let him know whatever happened to
Him, and know himself, and to whether it were agreeable to wof
show him any man that might or otherwise, were it sweeto
teach him the w a y of truth. bitter, I gladly rceived it acre
When upon a time he was in- hands as the best: and there;;01;
flamed with a most vehement I was never unfortunate. rr',10
desire thereof, & voice from saidst moreover, that God W°,;i;
Heaven thus spake unto him,"Go be pleased to make me IlaP,.re'cl
forth to the church doors, and whereunto I likewise ansWe',i;
there thou shalt find a man that that I never had been unhaP110
can teach thee the way of truth." for I am fully resolved throagto
And going forth, he found there His grace, to adhere and 01113roe
a certain beggar, with patched cleave to the will of God as wit
and torn apparel, and feet much best (and abandoning mine
soiled by travel, all whose ap- will), into which I have so Wb hst
parel was scarce worth three poured out mine own will, will
half-pence; to whom by way of whatever He wills, that:
1 ,
21
also; and for this cause (am
salutation he thus spake:
'
ce
Preacher — God give thee a said) I was never unhappy, s':ncl
I cleave to His will onlY
good morning.
have wholly resigned mine
Beggar—Sir, I do not remember that ever I had an evil one. proper will.
Kit
P.—This is very strange;La
P.—God make thee fortunate
and prosperous; why dost thou what I pray thee wouldst
say, if the Lord of Majesty W0t,,it,
speak in this manner?
B.—Neither was I ever unfor- drown thee in the bottomless 1'1)
(Continued on next page, CO1' •
tunate or unprosperous.
P.—Be happy! What mean
vs%
these words of thine?
B.—Nor was I ever unhappy.
NO PAPER
P.—God save thee! Now at
last speak more plainly.
NEXT WEEK
B.—Truly sir, I will do it willingly. Thou sir, didst wish me
Due To Extra . Work
a prosperous and good morning;
and I answered I never had an
And Time Used For
unprosperous or evil one; for
when I am pinched with hunger
Getting Out This
I praise God; if I suffer cold, if
it hail, if it snow, if it rain, if
the weather be fair or foul, I
Issue.
praise God; if I be wretched and

Bible is the sheei,anchor of our liberties. "Write its principles upon you r heart and practice them in your lives.
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"All Good Cooks Prefer
Iron Ware"
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Available In All Sizes From No. 3 To No. 14
" In Width To 15 1/4”
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CHICKEN FRYER
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It is this writer's opinion that
claims of healing of structural
diseases by faith-healers are
either fraudulent or no structural
disease really existed. Such ailments as broken bones, diseases
caused by pathogenic organismS
—typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, small
pox, etc. — are structural diseases
and no amount of faith-healing
will cure them. They need expert
medical treatment.
"Faith healing" is a reality. It
is being done in certain cases but
it is not the result of divine intervention, it is merely the application of little known natural principles ignorantly or knowingly
used which bring about the apparent miracles.

"Want to help a little with the
spread of the Gospel in your paper. I wouldn't miss it for anything. I have learned much from
the reading of your paper and
want to see it go on and on."
Mrs. E. P. Crosson, Florida.
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(Continued from preceding page)
woman testify at a healing meeting that when her son broke his
leg, she allowed no doctors to
touch him, but had annointed
him with oil and prayed for him
and that he had been "miraculously healed!" She implied, but
did not say, that his cure was instantaneous.

You've Never Tasted Real Southern Fried Chicken
Until You Eat It Cooked In Our Chicken Fryer.
ROUND GRIDDLE

•Scaffolds
• Steps
4110 Trestles
Singles
•
•Planks
• Extensions
• Stools
Made only in Carrollton, Ky.

HOWARD B RICH, INC
Carrollton, Ky.

Write fot Catalog

SAVE 50%
New!
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FOR -QUALITY
AND DESIGN
Beautiful and Practical Beyond Description!
With Cast Cover. Nearly 13" In Width!
SQUARE SKILLET

AT ITS

Low Price!

$15.95 Postpaid
STAIN RESISTANT! HARD TO BREAK!

The Uses You Will Find For This Skillet
Are Innumerable. And What A Beauty!
CORN STICK PAN
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Wood and Aluminum

By Buying Direct From Factory
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Aluminum

"I really enjoy and appreciate
TBE because of the truth for
which it contends."
W. F. Ashbrook
New Mexico
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Tranquil WARE
From 9 1/2" To 11" In Width And After
Just One Breakfast Of Hot Cakes Prepared
In This Way You'll Say They Are Worth
Their Weight In Gold!
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For The Very Best In

It Will Take More Than Seconds And Thirds
To Satisfy You When You Eat Corn Sticks
Baked In Our Pans!

"Iron Ware Cooks Best"
LODGE MANUFACTURING CO.
SOUTH PITTSBURG, TENNESSEE

AVAILABLE TO THE READERS
OF THIS PAPER BY USING
THIS COUPON.
You can't believe the beauty of
Tranquil WARE until you see
it No picture does it justice.
Truly it is in a class to itself!
—J.R.G.
Name.
Street
City

BYRD PLASTICS, Inc.

Modern and graceful in design, Tranquil Ware
comes in soft, popular pastels that lend them:
selves easily to harmony or contrast in today's
homes.
Tranquil Ware is molded of a new material
that is guaranteed not to chip, crack or craze
in regular use. It resists stains from foods,
chemicals, cosmetics, etc., and is light in
weight and safe in dishwashers.
Tranquil Ware comes in Azure Blue, Rose
Pink, Sea Green, and 'Sunbeam Yellow. Written One-Year Guarantee!
2955 WEST 12TH ST., ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA

The Devil would railer pul a long face on a sain/ than throw down a high church sleeple.
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Make BIG,
STEADY
EARNINGS

,ili,ce,5
/
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Top Quality GALVANIZED WARE

In A Lifetime Repeat- Order Business.

fl°4c

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
ASSURE FAST SALES]
Non-Breakable
Handle Connections
Sturdy Handle
Braces
LSteel Scrapers
Long Wearing
Bristles

ON Sale at
Leading Hardware
and Department Stores
Everywhere

•AUTOMATIC INCOME 'FROM REPEAT
ORDERS!
• UP TO 135% PROFIT!
• MONTHLY COMMISSION CHECKS!
Garages, factories, schools, stores — businesses
and institutions of all sizes buy regularly from
our big line of over 150 types and sizes of special
cleaners. Low prices, quality construction. EXCLUSIVE features assure fast sales.
Just 6
average orders a day to gas stations alone brings
you more than $100 a week. And with the full
commissions you get automatically on repeat orders sent directly to us from your reserved territory you can easily double your weekly profits.
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guaranteed slow hand dipped in molten zinc to assure t)I,
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longer service. TUBS, PAILS, REFUSE CANS' GARBAGE
1 turn
CANS' SPRINKLERS' OUTDOOR TRASH BURNERS'
never
ALL SERVICE CONTAINERS—a wide range of models
ers them
and sizes.

Sell HARPER Industrial Brushes in Your Own Reserved Territory!
Team up with a well-established, 59-year old manufacture'r and assure
yourself of a good-sized income for years to come! No door-to-door
peddling; no seasonal slumps. You deal with businessmen exclusively
.. people who need our quality industrial cleaning equipment ... buy
big quantities .
re-order regularly. That's why men who start with
Harper stay with
''
Harper—many for 20 years and more. And they've
MILLION
DOLLARS in commissions!
E.O. Ray
made OVER ONE
made $3200 first five months; 0. Summers of Colorado earned
$109.00 in one day. You have the same opportunity to make
good in this dignified business.
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HARPER BRUSH WORKS
1209 Second Avenue, Fairfield, Iowa

It by
NO

Rush money-making details and Storting
Sample Offer.

GUARANTEED SALES PLAN OFFER!
We guarantee a complete sell-out on your first
order, or your money back on unsold brushes. No
experience needed. Age is no barrier. Act now
while territories are still open. Send for Starting
Sample Offer and full facts. Write today!

HARPER BRUSH WORKS

Name

Address

City & Zone

State

1209 SECOND AVE., FAIRFIELD, IOWA

Subscribe For The Baptist Examiner

FOR YOUR OWN HOME.. CHURCH ..PARK
(And For "Do-it-yourself" or Professional Builders)
BIR
sTov

• Yes—you, too, can have your own picnic
tables and benches with these Heyer steel

NE PRO,

frames. Constructed for public use and

BiRmi

abuse, but priced for the home owner.
• Do-it-yourself assembly is easy AND
PRACTICAL, and more and more profes-

NO. 205 LAWN AND
PARK BENCH
Comfortable, attractive, easy to
assemble. The A-brace gives
greater strength.

Sie)
Ch(

sional builders prefer this type of conNO. 101 — The "de luxe" of all picnic tables ... will knock
down for storage and re-assemble in 30 seconds! This model
used at the Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church
September.

struction.

NO SAG, NO WOBBLE, NO

SWAY . . . lumber merely bolts to steel
frames.
WE MANUFACTURE THE STEEL FRAMES
ONLY — BUY YOUR LUMBER LOCALLY.

NO. 206 "WAITING BENCH"
Steel A-end frames provide a
last-forever bench at a low
price.

• Thousands of sets have been installed by
federal, municipal and public park systems. .. and

for church and civic projects.

• Sold for the past nine years by leading
dealers and wholesalers from coost to
coast.

NO. 200 WORK BENCH
Rugged construction, for home
and commercial use.
PLUS . . No. 210 Legs for
"ping-pang" tables, and No.
300-3 Ornamental Shelf
Brackets.

Ask your local lumber dealer, or write . . .
NO. 100—Our "original," and cannot be equalled for a
sturdy, low-cost table meeting all requirements for home or
public use.

HEYER MFG. & SALES CO.
CHADWICK
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4ifii2 : The !Bible is the one window of hope in this prison Through which we look info elernitlY.

He believes God hath bidden need of anything he doth, yet
every man that doth him any makes account he relieves Christ
good, to do so; yet he of any in all his deeds of charity.
(Continued)
111 .11y fighting, and an irrecon- man is the most thankful to them
He knows he can do nothing
that do ought for him.
'
14ble enemy.
of himself, yet labors to work
He believes Christ to have no out his own salvation.
ginile believes him to be worse
an infidel that provides not
his family, yet he himself
es and dies without care.
kilole believes the angels to be
Lre excellent creatures than
Zeself, and yet counts them his
rtr rants.
Issure lie believes he receives many
BAGE
turns by their means, yet
•JERS' „en never prays their assistance,
)odels
craves their prayers, nor ofthem thanks, which yet he
ketil not disdain to do to the
eallest Christian.
tj
ele believes himself a king, how
bneri soever he be, and how
et soever he be, that he is
too good to be servant to
Poorest saint.
lie is
• often in prison, yet alat liberty, and a free man
tigh a servant.
ttiel!e receives not honour from
ha i', Yet highly prizes a good
zhe.

Paradoxes

He confesses he can do nothing; Heaven body and soul.
yet as truly professes he can do
He trembles at God's Word, yet
all things.
counts it sweeter to him than the
He knows that flesh and blood honey and the honeycomb, and
shall not inherit the Kingdom of dearer than thousands of gold and
(Continued on next page)
God: yet believes he shall go to
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WEBBER'S
MADE ON THE FARM

SAUSAGE

Netter

It won't be long
NOW!

•
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A Whole Hog Sausage Made Near Cynthiana, Ky.
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,BIRMINGHAM
STOVE & RANGE CO.
PRODUCTS FOR OVER SO YEARS

BI RMINGHAM, ALABAMA

to
es

Sexton
Sierra Camper
Charcoal Grill

'til you see them made and use them
For instance ...
New Bedford Rope is a blend of different types of manila
fibre, carefully selected to contrastrength, color, texture
and pliability of the finished rope.

a
)w

Dr
o.

All ropes seem the same.

Before the fibres are spun into yarn, they are treated with
specially developed compounds to provide lifetime lubrication, mildew resistance and long wear.
To make certain that the finished rope will meet size and
weight specifications, yarn is spun under conditions of
closely controlled humidity and its size and weight are
maintained within close tolerances.
ti(lbe
k
used all year . . . inV, outdoors, or in fire-.
— Made of attractive.
}oiri`rY finished steel. —Handle
down when not in use.
pi:4'
e' tire grid and grill remov\/Qtit for easy cleaning.
sides and bottom insure
'
1 heat

I S he

•

'ATON CAN CO.
31 CROSS STREET
EVERETT 49, MASS.

Finally, the strands are formed and layed into rope under
precisely controlled tension ih order to give New Bedford
Rope uniform quality, strength and handling ease.
That's why men who know rope choose New Bedford

NEW BEDFORD CORDAGE COMPANY
,MASSACHUSETTS
NEW BEDFORD,
Rope Makers Since 1842

017ST

notaers on he coffin shed no fragrance backward over the toectz7 wary by which a man has traveled.

Paradoxes

by the law of sin, yet it never
gets the dominion over him.
(Continued from preceding page) He can do nothing against his
will; yet he doth what he would
He knows God's providence or- not.
'
ders all things; yet is he so diliHe wavers and doubts, and yet
gent in his business, as if he
obtains;
he is often tossed and
were to cut out his own fortune.
He believes beforehand God shaken, and yet like Mount Zion.
bath purposed what shall be; and
that nothing can make him alter
his purpose; yet prays and endeavours, as if he would force
God to satisfy him however.
He prays and labours for what
he believes God means to give
him, and the more assured he is,
the more earnest.
He believes his prayers to be
heard, even when they are denied.
He hath within him the flesh
and the spirit; yet is not a double-minded man.
He is often led away captive
LIEN”billibb„

HAY HOOK
, Nicely balanced hook of genuine
'tool steel. Handle of selected hardwood.
Unconditionally guaranteed. #102 Is 11^, 12
or., $1.55; #103 is
14 or., $1.75. SEE
YOUR DEALER or send check and postage 450
each to:
4 CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S SUPPLY
. 151 Mission Street, San Francisco COMPANY
5, Calif.
Complete catalog on request.
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He is a serpent and a dove,
a lamb and a lion, a reed and a
cedar.

Miss
Vp.,
Will I
Sept(
ber

ADAMS OUTDOOR
FIREPLACE UNITS

He is sometimes so troubled,
that he thinks nothing is true in
religion; and yet if he did think
so, he could not be at all troubled.

and
serv i

He thinks sometimes that God
hath no mercy for him, and yet
resolves to die in the pursuit of
it.

Cdwt.eaolhiaeanti:
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16" wide x21" high x 191
/
2
"deep. Front made 011,
2 cost iron frames and doors. Doors 12" wide
•

81
/
2
"high. Removable Grates. Lower grate may
raised when heating or cooking with charcoal.
"A JOY FOR OUTDOOR COOKING"
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THE MOST SUBSTANTIALLY CONSTRUCTED
UNIT ON THE MARKET TODAY

Manufactured by

THE ADAMS COMPANY

J. J. GIELOW & SONS, INC.
DEARBORN 1, MICH.
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See Your Local Building
Material Dealer

6600 WYOMING AVENUE

Pr

MODEL NO. 111

He believes, like Abraham, in
hope and against hope: and
though he elan never answer God's
logic, yet with the woman of
Canaan he hopes to prevail with
the Rhetoric of importunity.
He wrestles with God and prevails; and though yielding himself unworthy the least blessings
he enjoys already: yet, Jacoblike, will not let God go without
a new blessing.
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... the symbol of finest quality.*
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TARPAULINS• DRINKING WATER BAGS•SLEEPING
BAGS• CAMP TENTS 0 SCOUT TENTS • PLAY TENTS

TH

BOAT COVERS • BRAZIER COVERS • AIR CONDITIONER
COVERS• POLYETHYLENE COVERINGS
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H. WENZEL TENT & DUCK COMPANY
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7! you can' see the hrighl side of a thing, then polish the dull side.

MEETING IN GALLAGHER,W.VA.
We have received information from the
Missionary Baptist Church of Gallagher, W.
Va., that Brother T. B. Freeman of Mims, Fla.,
Will be in Gallagher for a meeting, beginning
September 20 and continuing through September 27.
All who live in the area around Gallagher
and Montgomery are invited to attend these
services.
444.,
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fast and inevitable purpose of of God, set apart for Himself, but grounds, rest satisfied and asGod cannot be reversed nor dis- to Israel, all His chosen people, sured that "it is the Father's" unannulled by any creature what- who were given to Him, were alterable "good pleasure to give
ever, we have a most assured ransomed by Him, and shall be them the kingdom" (Luke 12:32).
hope that we shall finally triumph -saved in Him with an everlast- And this was the faith of the
over sin, how violently soever it ing salvation.
apostle Paul (Rom. 8:38, 39).
"According to the faith of
Position 8.— The true believer
may at present rage in our morGod's elect" (Titus 1:1), so that ought not only to be thoroughly
tal bodies."
Position S.—The salvation of true faith is a consequence of established in the point of his
the elect was not the only nor election, is peculiar to the elect, own election, but should likewise
believe the election of all his
yet the arincipal end of their be- and shall issue in life eternal."
ing chosen, but God's grand end, "He hath chosen us—that we other fellow-believers and brethin appointing them to life and should be holy" (Eph. 1), there- ren in Christ.
happiness, was to display the fore all who are chosen are made
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and to this very end, that the whom He justified, them He also and by the same rule whereby he
sovereignty of the Father's grace, glorified" (Rom. 8:30), which judges of himself he may likethe freeness of His love, and the shows that effectual calling and wise (but with caution) judge of
abundance of His goodness might justification are indissolubly con- others. If I see the external fruits
be manifested in their eternal nected with election on one hand and criteria of election on this or
happiness. Now God, as we have and eternal happiness on the that man, I may reasonably, and
already more than once had oc- other; that they are a proof of in a judgment of charity, conclude
casion to observe, does nothing the former and an earnest of the such an one to be an elect perin time which He did not from latter.
son.
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to do, and if He, in time, creates not of My sheep"(John 10:26); on fruits which appeared in the beand regenerates His people with the contrary, they who believe, lieving Thessalonians, gathered
a view to display His unbounded therefore, believe because they from thence that they were electmercy, He must consequently are of His sheep. Faith, then, is ed of God (1 Thess. 1:4, 5), and
have decreed from all eternity an evidence of election, or of be- knew also the election of the
ing in the number of Christ's
to do this with the same view.
Christian Ephesians (Eph. 1:4, 5),
So that the final causes of elec- sheep; consequently, of salvation, as Peter also did that of the
tion appear to be these two: first since all His sheep shall be saved members of the churches in Ponand principally, the glory of God: (John 10:28).
tus, Galatia, etc. (1 Peter 1:2). It
second and subordinately, the salPosition 7.—The elect may, is true, indeed, that all concluvation of those He has elected, through the grace of God, attain sions of this nature are not now
from which the fomer arises, and to the knowledge and assurance infallible, but our judgments are
by which it is illustrated and set of their predestination to life, and liable to mistake, and God only,
off. So, "The Lord hath made they ought to seek after it.
whose is the book of life, and
all things for Himself" (Prov.
The Christian may, for instance, who is the Searcher of hearts, can
16:1), and hence that of Paul, "He argue thus: "'As many as were absolutely know them that are
hath chosen us—to the praise of ordained to eternal life, believed': His (2 Tim. 2:19); yet we
may,
the glory of His grace" (Eph. 1). through mercy I believe, there- without a presumptuous intruPosition 6.—The end of elec- fore, I am ordained to eternal life. sion into things not seen, arrive
tion, which, with regard to the 'He that believeth shall be saved': at a moral certainty in this matelect themselves, is eternal life.
I believe, therefore, I am in a ter. And I cannot see how Chris•
I say this end and the means saved state. 'Whom He did pre- tian love can be cultivated, how
Conducive to it, such as the gift of destinate, He called, justified and we can call one another brethren
the Spirit, faith, etc., are so in- glorified'; I have reason to trust in the Lord, or how believers can
separably connected together that that He hath called and justified hold religious fellowship and
whoever is possessed of these me; therefore I can assuredly communion with each other, unshall surely obtain that, and none look backward on my eternal pre- less they have some solid and
can obtain that who are not first destination, and forward to my visible reason to conclude that
possessed of these.
certain glorification."
they are loved with the same
"As many as were ordained to
To all which frequently accedes everlasting love, were redeemed
eternal life," and none else, "be- the immediate testimony of the by the same Saviour, are parlieved" (Acts 13:48).
Divine Spirit witnessing with the takers of like grace, and shall
"Him hath God exalted — to believer's conscience that he is a reign in the same glory.
give repentance unto Israel and child of God (Rom. 8:16; Gal. 4:6;
But here let me suggest one
remission of sins" (Acts 5:3)): not 1 John 5:10). Christ forbids His very necessary caution, vis., that
to all men, or to those who were little flock to fear, inasmuch as though we may, at least very
not, in the counsel and purpose they might, on good and solid (Continued on page 6, column 3)
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By Bob L. Ross
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"Finery" And
The Christian

The Cooperative Program or God's
Program, Which?

This booklet of regular book size pages ond large, readable type,
explains what the Cooperative Program of the Southern Baptist
Convention
is, tells when it originated, shows that it is not Scriptural in any wise at all,
points out many evils fostered by it, and then concludes with a chapter
on
the New Testament method of supporting mission work.
The author states in the Foreword that the booklet was written for the
encouragement of Baptists who desire to follow the Lord's mission program
ond for others whose minds "ore not permanently closed to the truth about
the Program."
•
He shows that the trend among Southern Baptits is to swallow the
Program "whole-hog" unquestionably and just where this Program is leading
and landing Southern Baptist churches. Several personalities are mentioned
and quotations given to substantiate charges.
Those acquainted with the drift in Southern Baptists colleges, seminaries,
churches and boards will be interested in this booklet, and those who should
become better informed about this drift will herein find valuable help.
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Therefore he gets lost people to
"join the church," and be "respectable."
The Methods of Satan

Since his main business is religion, he has his own places of
worship, hence we read of "the
synagogue of Satan" (Rev. 3:9).
Since Satan wants to be "like
the Most High," he needs preachers for his "synagogues" and we
read: "For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles
Prices: 75c per copy; 10 copies for $6.00; 50 copies for $25.00
of Christ, and no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into
Payment must accompany order. On single orders, add 10c for postagean angel of light. Therefore it is
bandling. Order from our Book Shop.
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PAGE SEVEN

in New York City, a club of girls to When she got through, she out of a dozen, it's gossip and
should not be said.
organized what they call a "door went back to see him
"Have you ever heard of Gossip
keepers circle." When asked why • "Was it hard?" he asked.
(Continued from page 6)
Town,
"Of course it was not," she said.
they took this name they said,
hies on to say that when Paul
"Now," said the parson, "I want On the shores of Falsehood Bay,
"Our motto is: 'keep thou the
died to the Philippian jailer
door of my mouth'." How I have you to take the basket and collect Where old Dame Rumor, with
s 16:31-33), he "MUST have
rustling gown,
often wished that on a national it all up again."
ached to him Spirit-Baptism."
"Why, I can not do that," said Is going the livelong day?
scale, we might have a "door
want to say that I do feel sethe woman.
keepers circle."
4e because I am under the
"Why can't you?" asked the "It isn't far to Gossip Town,
The Apostle Paul in writing to
led. Also, I would like to know,
For people who want to go;
young Timothy says some very parson.
Paul "must" have preached
"It has blown all over every- The Idleness Train will take you
plain things relative to the sin of
N)irit-Baptism," in the passage
down
gossip. In describing a young wid- where," she said.
t mentioned, why didn't he
"Do you know where it blew?" In just an hour or so.
ow he pictures such as a busy107
:
eation it? If Spirit-Baptism
"I have not the least idea," she
body, and a gossip. Listen to his
4st be preached before one can
"The Thoughtless Road is a popusaid.
description: ,
2517 saved, why didn't John the
"My dear woman," said the par,lar route,
"And withal they learn to be
ahePtist preach it (Matt. 3:1-6)?
idle, wandering about from house son, "that is just like the gossip And most folk start that way,
didn't Jesus preach it (John
to house; and not only idle, but you have been spreading for fifty But it's steep down grade; if you
' .4 )? Why didn't Peter preach it
dont watch out,
TATTLERS also and BUSY- years. It is easy to drop, but you
4:10-12)? Why didn't Philip
BODIES, speaking things which can not ever collect it up again no You land in Falsehood Bay.
'each it (Acts 8:35-37)? Certainthey ought not."-I Timothy matter how hard you try."
are not minimizing the
I would like to have met that "You glide through the alleys of
5:13).
60.
4"1,Ot of the Holy Spirit in the
_Vicious Town,
There is a marvelous old song old parson. To my way of thinkt
o,
'vation
of the lost, but neither
which begins, "Oh, for a thousand ing, gossip is just about the low- And into the tunnel of Hate,
100. we accept the Satanic lies and
tongues" Well, beloved, I am est thing the Devil ever con- Then crossing the add-to bridge,
_ $960 ooti rsions with regard to His
you walk
happy that some people do not docted.
I have heard of folk that admit Right into the city gate.
possess them, for if they used a
soon C.Vothing further need be said
thousand as they use the one they they were thieves. I have heard
14,9rding Satan's Motives and
have, life for others would be them admit they were liars and "The principal street is called
'hods It is the plain teaching
murderers, Vitt I have never heard
'They Say,' and
most unbearable.
.1
e'
of God that He
gt • th-Word
In the cattle country, one of a person admit that he or she was 'I Have Heard' is the public well,
to be like ihe Most High
i mon
the dread diseases which the cat- a gossip.
And the breeze that blows from
in order to do that his work
tlemen have to face is the "foot
If you have anything to say
Falsehood Bay,
.....ilarri
1110 ,ong the religiously inclined,
and mouth disease." When I was about a person who is not present, Are laden with 'Don't you tell.'
tivt Is working towards an ima boy, I supposed it affected only be mighty sure it is something
social order, a moral and
cattle. Since I have been in the complimentary If it isn't compli- "In the midst of the town is Tell
people who will be deministry, I have found that many mentary, the chances are twelve (Continued on page 8, column 3)
v. _
worshippers of him, but for
are affected with the same disPresent imagine they are
ease. They go to one end of town
rThiPping the Lord.
and hear everything possible, and
then go to the other end of the
very fiP
N&L
town and peddle what they have
iable, s%
heard with most sumptuous ado
ous Y
'nth Commandment."
ditions thereto.
THE BAPTIST FAITH AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM,
r the b°
From all indications, some of
(e_
rhich 019'
by Wendell H. Rome. This is one of the best books a Baptist
vaontinued from page one)
you have given the tongue an
se
n the•nit
could have in his library. It is wonderfully outlined, filled with
"1 11 eat the fruit thereof."to
oil.
Listen
of
castor
over-dose
;que. Y,- ov
kerbs 18:21.
Scriptural references, and remarkably sound. A new edition
gossipers-you unvaryou
me,
comes ill'
di, e..
W
$2.00
has just been printed.
nished children of the Devil, icked doer giveth heed to
frizzed -Alt.
.ips: and a liar giveth ear to
whose
emerlisten-your
tongue
most Stal ItTHE OTHER SIDE OF ROME,
gency brake is out of order, apstringsk,u.g h I y tongue. Excellent
by J. B. Wilder. Here is another book which has recently
,no
not a fool: much
parently
has
plenty
of
gas.
So
far
...1, she n Q lying
ying
lips
a
prince."
-Probeen published. It is a valuable contribution on the errors
as
I
am
personally
concerned,
a
ty and ,Terbs A
$2.50
gossiper has a lower position than
and dangers of Romanism.
', 7.
r^rh
there
Le
heart of the righteous
the
garbage
vendors
of
town.
The
e
a tableliNtli
BEHIND THE PURPLE CURTAIN,
d014, „eth
to answer: but the mouth
garbage vendors haul away the
very 0 t
by Walter Montano. The author is a converted Romish priest
n wicked poureth out evil
r 4144
refuse
from
our
scraps
and
61
ies to 44
houses; the gossipers carry away
and knows from experience the truth as to Romanism. Read
erable ,./....rh "-Proverbs 15:28.
lip of truth shall be esthe moral putridity and filth of
$3.00
it and see the truth
the'
tbi lblishe
ed forever: but a lying
our lives. Not many of us would
jit II,done,
SECRETS OF ROMAN ISM,
which ,034
”4 re is but for a moment. Lywant to be a garbage vendor, yet
•to the
abomination
by Joseph Zacchello. This writer was also a priest in the Romare
lest
we
be
exceedingly
each
of
us
-and Ztd.ips
but they that deal truly are
cautious by the use of our tongues,
an Catholic Church. His exposure of Romanism is clear and
"
14 d
Lost sole
put ourselves on a lower plane
tlight."-Proverbs 19, 22.
to the point. Will be helpful to all
$2.00
'ds, Nvli, k;
a
satyr
hology
tens
us
of
by handling the moral putridity
nd life '41t1 a
FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME,
of each others lives.
e is a 0,4114) man who formed a relation14Thereby they were to live
I picked up a story sometime
Dic,log4
by "Father" Chiniquy. A book which the Romanists hate and
d be ,, th ,,, When it came time for
ago from a paper published in
fight furiously. It has gone through a great number of edThen again, this commandment
lanclioai 4rve.f*-,Irst meal, and soup was
Texas which illustrates the vioitions since it was first written and will probably go through
?. said ceot.,e",,o, the man blew his soup in is broken by half lies. Most people lation of this commandment. It
many more
would refer to this type of speech
$3.75
ivine gib41 '
1 to Cool it. Later on in the
seems there was a woman who
as a half-truth. Whether you call
of aPP- 'erti
if woftoid, Il°on when his hands grew it a half-lie or a half-truth, the was quite a hand at gabbing
THE PRrEST, THE WOMAN AND THE CONFESSIONAL,
e blew them in order to face remains that in God's sight about other people's businessby Chiniquy. Th:s ex-priest tells of the many evils of the
L11 not 11A- I arra
t
them. Immediately the
a sort of a she-gossip, I guess you
Romish invention, "the confessional."
$1.00
:h less '','141, declared that he would have it is a lie. As such, it is a viola- might call her.
our aeVhin to do with anyone who tion of this the ninth commandwalking
by
One
day
she
was
ROMAN CATHOLIC DOCTRINES EXAMINED,
g
those spi
tth41d
,e , low hot and cold with the ment. In this respect, the words the Hutter's place and she looked
by R. P. Blakeney. Written as a manual on Romanism. It
the poet are most instructive:
of
1 h
Qvship 4 "
up at the window and there was
,ely be jp tItight t-reath. It is my purpose tois very, very helpful
$1.00
of fasOld st 0 particularly appeal to you "A lie which is half a truth is ever the shadow of Mrs. Hutter sitting
the blackest of lie;
be guilty of blowing hot
with her arms around a man. The
THE TWO BABYLONS,
ktIti Youc, with the same mouth. A lie which is all a lie may be
ere sticIP L
, 1
woman knew Frank was over at
by Alexander Hislop. The bur,i''C,Ffe311.co
l w wrote:
,as 101°
met and fought with outright; Surrey for the day, so she drew
den of this book is to show
ious ai.lv it;"t an arrow into the air,
is
part
a
truth is her conclusions, and didn't waste
But a lie which
the parallelism of the idolatry
's
is that P011 to earth, I know not where;
a harder matter to fight"- time airing them. In just about
of Babylon to Romanism. It
4
twenty
minutes
the
whole
town
4 L,,, ° swiftly it flew, the sight
This commandment is also
reveals that Babylonian idol''
the
Ls
41c1 not follow it in its flight.
broken by slander. We have large was buzzing.
atry was brought over by Rome
night
when
Frank
dropThat
b„e
colleges and universities in this
t
ond branded "Christian." Exathed
a song into the air,
country which have thousands of ped in the store on his way home
r 11 o earth, I know not where; alumni, but none have so many from Surrey, somebody told him
poses such heathen holidays as
Easter and Christmas
who has sight so keen and as the "school of scandal." Some what was being said, and instead
$3.50
T4- strong
freshmen, some are seniors, of going home the way he should,
are
"t it can follow the flight of
MARIA MONK,
some are post graduates, and he went down to the river and
The confessions of a Roman
started
drinking.
some have long been practicing
to Song?
The next morning they found
Catholic nun. Romanists hate
that
tonight
suspect
art.
I
their
1 4g, lorig afterward, in an oak,
his dead body at the bottom of
this book very much and have
ikrriel the arrow still unbroke; each of you are enrolled some the cliff where he's stepped over
sought to discredit it in every
the song, from beginning to place in this "school of scandal." on his way home. It came terribly
way possible.
In Shakespeare's play, "Cymbe$1.00
.1 to end,
the au- hard to Mary Hutter, and if it
14°.d again in the heart of a line" (Acts III, Scene 4)
hadn't been for her father who
HOUSE OF DEATH AND GATE TO HELL,
thor describes a husband who
friend."
dropped over early in the
by L. J. King. A former Romanist who shows that Romanism
JG
thought his wife guilty of nuptial had
morning to visit her, she'd have
leads to the pit
$2.00
Ng
was the poet's way of say- infidelity. He wrote to his ser- been a great deal worse off. It
that our words are imperish- vant, commanding him to kill her.
was her father whom the woman
SHOULD PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLICS INTERMARRY?
The servant, believing the wife to
\___
had seen in the window that
by John Carrara. A good blooklet for young people. Will
the
letshowed
her
innocent,
be
morning.
show what Romanists demand of the non-Catholic party in
ter which he received from her
It brought home to the woman
the pre-nuptial
husband, his master. When he beWRITE FOR OUR
.25
held her reaction, which plainly what she had done, but it was
BOOK CATALOG
THE BIBLE AND THE ROMAN CHURCH,
sowed that she was innocent, he too late to make it up. She felt
by J. C. Mocauley. Another small book that can be given to
about
it,
though,
and
went
terrible
I
need
to
draw
Shall
"What!
said,
b Which lists the best
others to read, thereby showing them the evils of Romanism.
my sword? The paper hath cut to Parson Tuttle with the whole
b9oks, commentaries and
her throat alreadf No; 'tis slan- story. "What can I do, what can
Very, very helpful
.35
wfbles in print today.
der, whose edge is sharper than a I do?" she kept moaning.
Payment must accompany order. Add 10c per book for postagew,Preachers, remember, sword; whose tongue out venoms "You do as I say," said the parhandling on books priced $2.00 or less. Add 15c per book for postall the worms of the Nile; whose son, kind of snappy. "You go out
"
nu get 15% discount on
breath rides on the posting winds, and get a basket of chicken down
age-handling on books over $2.00.
f)11 orders. Write for the
and doth belie all corners of the and spread some in every chicken
ree catalog.
- Order From world; kings, queen, and states, yard there is in town."
of
the
secrets
matrons,
nay,
the
d, KY.
BAPTIST EXAMINER
The woman didn't understand
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
grave this viperous slander en- what it was all about, but she got
BOOK SHOP
ters."
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
down
and
went
around
a
basket
of
Ashland, Kentucky
Again, this commandment is dropping a mite in the chicken
violated by the sin of gossip. Over yards like the parson had told her
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able. Whether good or bad, they
live on. In view of this fact, our
text logically follows:
"Thou shalt not bear false 'witness against thy neighbor."-Exodus 20:16.
I.
Immediately on reading this
text, I inquire (and hope by the
grace of God to be able to answer), as to HOW THIS COMMANDMENT IS BROKEN.
First of all it is violated by
perjury. That is, by men lying
when under oath in court. In the
years of my pastoral experience,
I have of necessity been in the
local courts on numerous occasions, being interested in various
trials which were in progress. On
many of these occasions, due to a
personal knowledge of the facts in
the case, I have known positivtly
that the individual who was testifying, was lying. Whenever one
is guilty of perjury, he is not only
sinning against man, but also violating this command of God.
There are many who think this
command appertains only to one's
bearing false witness in court. In
fact, a man sometime ago said to
me, "I never did violate the ninth
commandment for I never was in
court in my life." I would say to
that individual and to you, there
are numerous ways in which the
commandment may be broken by
those who never appear in a court
room.
One of the ways of violating
this commandment is by lying. I
have found by personal experience that the old adage is true
which says, "A lie can get around
town before the truth can get its
boots on."
There are those, even preachers,
who try to divide and distinguish
betweeen lies. We hear of black
lies and white lies. We hear of
business lies and social lies. Regardless of which kind you may
be guilty of, a lie is a lie and it
is condemned by this text and
by other Scriptures within God's
Word. Just listen to God's statement concerning this sin of lying:
"But the fearful and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and
idolators, and ALL LIARS, shall
have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone."
-Revelation 21:8.

BOOKS on ROMANISM

PAGE EIGHT

What you laugh at tella plainer than words what you are.
An Exposition of the Epistle to the Romans by Robert Haldane.
This is the best on Romans and is now
available in one handsomely bound volume. Haldane is especially rich on Law
and Gospel, Christ's Righteousness, Election and Reprobation. His exposition of
the 9th chapter is unanswerable, exalting

AUGUST 22,1

"Ninth Commandment" exceeding great and

Mss!

precious and brimstone: which is the st.
promises: that by these ye might ond death"—Revelation 21:8. ,
be PARTAKERS OF THE DI(Continued from page 7)
In the following verses alici;,
VINE NATURE, having escaped the next chapter, the Aposi,"
Tale Park;
You are never quite safe while the corruption that is in the world John pictures to us the
through lust."-2 Peter 1:4.
there,
drous beauty of Heaven.
God's sovereignty, instead of "watering
it down." ... $5.95.
For its owner is Madame SuspiWe ought to feed this new na- after picturing Heaven, he g41
ture.
cious Remark,
The Inspiration and Authority of the Bible
a statement relative to the fie°
by B. B. Worfield
"As newborn babes, DESIRE of Hell:
Who lives on the street Don't
The Existence and Attributes of
This is one of the great books on the
the sincere MILK of the word
Care.
Cod by Stephen Charnock.
"For without are dogs, and 5°
inspiration of the Scriptures. Worfield was
that ye MAY GROW thereby."- cerers, and whoremongers,:
A volume that is unsurpassed In Its a clear, thorough theologian, and this "Just back of the park
sa
is
Slanders
treatment of this theme. It has ever been volume is typical of his work . . . 442
1 Peter 2:2.
murderers, and idolators,.4t
Row,
ranked first in this field. A more needed pages, $3.75.
We ought to starve out the old WHOSOEVER LOVETH Or,
Look in our cloy we could not conceive
Foxe's Christian Martyrs of the World by 'Twas there that Good Name died,
.. . 802 pages. $8.95.
22
MA
:1K
5.ETH A LIE." — Revelatf
John Foxe.
Pierced by a dart from Jealousy's nature.
"But put ye on the Lord Jesus
A Body Of Divinity by John
This famous book has lived through
bow
hundreds of years to tell us the story
VOL. 28
Christ, and MAKE NOT PROVIGill.
IV.
of the persecution and sufferings of Chris- In the hands of Envious Pride.
SION for the flesh, to fulfill the
A large volume of theology. Gill
tians in years post. Contains many illuswas
May
I tell you briefly W,,f
one of the great spiritual li-ihrwi.m M
doc- trations . . 590 pages. $3.95.
"From Gossip Town peace long lusts thereof."—Romans 13:14.
trine, and this work is unsurpassed .
SHOULD BE THE PROPS"
tg LitEDES
.. Seven Dispensations by J. R. Graves.
The
sad
thing
about
over 1,000 pages. Sd.00.
life,
besince fled,
TITUDE OF THE SAVED
Probably Graves' greatest work, it shows
loved,
is
that
so
many of us con- THE
The Wonders of Prophecy by the work of Christ consummated in the But envy and strife and woe,
PROPER USE OF l'"
seven dispensations . . 569 pages. $3.25. And sorrow and care you'll find tinue to feed the old nature and
John Urquhart.
TONGUE.
starve
the
new.
This
is
one
Manners
reaand Customs in Bible Lands by
instead,
This book may be considered somewl-int
"But SPEAKING THE TR ,
Fred H. Wight.
son why saved people go ahead
of a classic. It calls attention to
If ever you chance to go."
IN LOVE, may grow up into ll'i
You will be able to understand the
ute fulfillment in history of Biblethe minviolat
ing this commandment
prodhe- Bible better
cies. No infidel could challenge the
in all things, which is the bea
if you are familiar with the
which says:
offer pondering the facts of propheticWord manners and customs of Oriental people.
even Christ."—Ephesians 4:151
fulMany texts will mean much more to you
fillment pointed out in this volume
"Thou
In
view
shalt
of
not
the
bear false witvaried ways
... 241 if you
How I would to God th8',0 Prom •
have this knowledge ... 336 pages.
pages. $2.50.
whereby this commandment is ness against thy neighbor."—Ex$4.00.
might
please Him to give to l'e
The Inspiration of the Scripodus 20:16.
•-keetion
Highlights of Archaeology in Bible Lands violated, I often ask myself as to
tures by Louis Gaussen.
Oh, that God would help us to our audience such abundant gr,ilAt
WHY IT IS PEOPLE VIOLATE
by Fred H. Wight.
huidabl
and
wisdom
whereby
we
105
A reprint of a work that has been
feed
THIS
the new nature that we
COMMANDMENT.
This book brings you up to date on
use our tongues only for His V1;1
widely. Recommended highly by C.used recent archaeological discoveries
Scr
. It has
H.
:Spurgeon, H. Boyce Taylor, Sr., and others
There is one reason which is might so grow spiritually to the —that when we speak
been said that the spade has proved the
4bout it,
we
ong
.
extent
365 pages. $3.00.
that
we
would
inspiration of the Bible. This book shows paramount. They do this just like
be conof the things the spade has done.
cerned about, and interested in, speak the truth in love.
Definitions of Doctrines by C.D. some
Contains several pages of illustrations their spiritual daddy. You realize
And that, beloved, is the Plc
Cole.
.. . 243 pages. $3.95.
that the Devil is the spiritual spiritual things rather than the pose of our broadcast Suucl thti°jee d
tessari
material
things
of
the
world.
A great book, exalting the attributes
daddy of all the unsaved. He is
after Sunday. We aim to SP; here
of The Flood by A. M. Rehwinkel.
God. Needs to be studied by all who
The greatest book we have ever seen the greatest liar, slanderer, and
wish
the truth in love. Sometimeo,l
to get a greater view of the sovereign on this subject.
4 ere car
We recommend it as one
God. ... 179 popes. $1.50.
of the most convincing answers to the gossiper known to man.
I ask again as we consider this get offended because we speP v, testi.
"Ye are of your father, the commandment,
of evolutionists and higher critics
Mabel Clement by J. M. Sallee. .errors
as to WHAT IS plainly. Yet, beloved, we do it heu
'Aro:
. . 372 pages (paper cover). $1.95.
devil, and the lusts of your father ACCO
In the form of a novel, this book
MPLISHED BY THE cause we love you. We Wont 0
Purp
io refutation of the perversions of offers Did Man Just Happen? by W. A. Criswell. ye will do. He was a murderer BREAKI
CampNG OF THIS COM- see you saved. We want you
A series of eight sermons proving that
to
bellism. The story of a young girl
from the beginning, and abode MANDMENT?
who man was created and
know that God loves you.
was saved and delivered from Compbellit
did
not
evolve.
A
e very strong book
+ ir jr;°°(1, an
heresies . . . 217 pages. $2.00.
showing the folly of not in truth because there is no
I might tell you how thao
What are its effects? Well, its
an v
evolution . . . 121 pages. $2.00.
truth int him, When he speaketh effects are
continuous; they sim- an Oriental country a father el/t e rilost
The Baptist Faith and Homan Grace Abounding to the Chief
of Sinners a lie, he speaketh of his own: for
ply cannot be called back. It re- mother were reduced to absulliil
by John Bunyan.
Catholicism by Wendell Rone.
An autobiographical volume, giving an he is a liar, and the lather of it." minds me of counterfeiting.
This is truly a great book. It
The starvation, and the only possinty
shows
account
—John
of
8:44.
Bunyon's own spiritual experiThat Baptist doctrine is based on the ence.
one who is guilty of counterfeit- ity of preserving the life of A
For
years
a
well-known
and
Word of God and that Roman Catholicis
muchIn fact, the first lie ever told ing money gets
m loved writing . . . 148 pages. $2.00.
1
his coins started family was to sell one
is founded on tradition and man-made
in this world was told by the in circulati
coctions. A most helpful chart, givingconon,
and
they can not be children into slavery. So they 036
Devil.
formation as to the history and doctrine inHe
did
this when He said called back. Gossipin
Order From:
of
g and slan- sidered it. The pinch of huilgey
oil major denominations, is an
to Eve:
invaluable
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
characteristic of the book . . 287
dering one's character, or in short, became unbearable, and :
111„i
pages
"Ye shall not surely die."— the violation
Ashland, Kentucky
of this command- children's pleading for b_,,,t
1-.
Genesis 3:4.
ment, in any respect, is worse tugged so painfully at their
When Ananias and Sapphira than
counterfeiting. Its effects strings, that they must entery;e
sold their land and kept back a are
By
continuous, they can not be the idea of selling one to save, it
part of the price thereof, it was Called
2%
lives
of
the
rest.
back.
They had
because their hearts were filled
Again, people are murdered sons. Who of these should be se`o
with Satan. Listen to the Scrip- through
the violation of this com- It must not be the first: 11° 4 Lu nregE
tural account of it.
mandment. At a museum in Ven- could they spare their first-b° 1 7
0 8 sPect
"But a certain man named ice, a
Total thus for: 639.
machine which was used The second was so strangely li h Illan
Ananias, with Sapphira his wife,
by an Italian tyrant is to be seen. his father that he seemed ,
9 ef ,c, Ve bee
sold a possession, and kept back
It was used to shoot needles at production of him, and the'
ril° 04 tle aftei
part of the price, his wife also
the object of his hatred. In every said that she would never P„ t4li disc
being privy to it, and brought a
block of every town you will find with him. The third was so So 44 Se thE
certain part, and laid 'it at the
someone whose tongue is just gularly like the mother that :, ;, aba
apostles' feet. But Peter said, Anea.
such a machine, and whose speech father said he would sooner 8,
1
erate
anias, why hath SATAN FILLED
is represented by these poisoned than that this dear boy shouldle 43,1it that
THINE HEART TO LIE to the
needles. I tell you, beloved, many into bondage; and as for e.. ofe ag,
Holy Spirit, and to keep back
fourth, he was their Hellion
are murdered thereby.
:
11,:ees
arh:
part of the price of the land?"
Another thing that is accom- their last, their darling, and tiLei 141_4 it
—Acts 5:1-3.
plished through the violation of could not part with him. 'frt
{ to q up
In fact, the very word "Devil"
this commandment is that the concluded that it was better :
. 01,
comes from "diabolos" which litsinner is piling up something for them all to die together than villi CttQ cnj
erally means to hurl through or
which to answer in the day of ingly part with any one of the )1.1 his i,
to east through. This is what the
children. Do you not symP et t:t ellts up'
judgment.
Devil does, he hurls his venom
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